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TRANCE DISCOURSE.
IS THERE A . COMPREHENSIBLE DISTINC
TION BETWEEN MORALITY AND
SPIRITUALITY?
T hrough M r . S. D e M a in

in th e

by h is

G u ides .

(Reported by Mr. C. G. Oyston, Hunwick, Durham.)
Many men have endeavoured to show that morality
is the b'e-all, and the only course of conduct necessary
permanent happiness in the future. They
contend that, if man leads a good moral life, it is aiC
that is necessary to land him on the evergreen shores of
spiritual existence, after' his sojourn on earth is com
pleted ; while, on the other hand, certain individuals
maintain that morality is not sufficient to accomplish
the great object of man’s spiritual emancipation. We
will strive to portraHas plainly as we can, where
Morality will lead man, and where Spirituality will
gu'de him.
Witjfflt morality there can he no spirituality, for an
Individual who is not mofal, cannot possibly be su ifi^ D
minded. They are both necessary for the proper
development of the individual, and one cannot be
developed without confe^^^| a corresponding benefit
upon the other. We wi^Qra a case in M int. The
H^ffi^who wilhnot acknowledge that man has a spiri
tual nature which is destined to live
a limit
less eternity,—he who ignores the existence of a Being
who watches over all with a fatherly eye, whether in
ptjie human or the animal kingdom, confidently claims
that morality is all that is necessary to ensure
and continued happiness to the denizeSlof earth.
Doubtlessly he may be scrupulously moral in his deal
ings with his fellow men, but how can he hope to
ascend the mountain heights of love; when he will hot
admit that man has spiritual powers to develop[S un
sold? Morality will only carry man through material
Rife, in fact it is iij^gjsgjisable to the. welfare oMtthe
human familSlbut it will simply carry'you to the con
fines pf the spiritual world. When the inevitable fiat
of death has gone forth, and you stand upon the border
land of spirit life, there will be no bright angelic beings
can come and take you by the hand, and lead you into
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the higher spheres, because you cannot understand the
nature of. your position in consequence of your unde
veloped condition. Man is annulividual who must
have a continued existence on a higher plane of-, life;
and, if morality ]H y serves him during his material
existence, how will he fare when he crosses the Jordan,.’!
as it is termed H He will he like a vessel broken from
her moorings, without compass or rudder to guide her
on her trackless course,
upon the mighty ex
panse of water, uncertain whither she is hound.,
So is it with that M m f who is destitute of that
spiritual sympathy and divine love which descends from
on high. He finds himself separated from his associa
tions, and he is lonely and helpless in a strange con- *
dition. But when morality is linked with th e higher
function of the spiritual power,£&ou will pass through
your material experiences showering innumerable spiri
tual blessings upon your- felloyraS and eventually you*;
will gravitate to the supernal regions of ineffable joy.
can that man with no morality to stamp him with
firmness of character be enabled to gefrain from vice
and sin ; or how can he apply the power to bring out'the latent faculties of his soul. In order to make the
best of l^^ffind the two together, and you will become
ho loured and respected by vimr fflffiws. While pass-ing through this lire an individual may he moral as far
as morality goes to outward appearances and yet be
devoid of the spiritual power. He may receive the
goodwill of his fellows, and S et not a ray of spiritual
Bj^^^ffliminate his soul. Therefore, you see man must
first be moral and then his morality will prepare him to
receive thejujyvine essence from above. All good and
holy men have been scrupulously moral. Then if you
be moral indeed you must of necessity attract by your
life and conduct
beings who may
be imperceptible to you, infuse into your nature the
essence of spiritual love, and though not recognised as
a holy man, yet you may feel something within you
which makes you bid defiance to the threatening voice
of a priesthood, and calmly await the approach of the
final summons forwour translation to the other life ., .
: You^niay pay eVery man his due, you may never
swear or take God’s name in vain, you may presume
that you are as good as your neighbour, but this is
simpjy^ an exemplification of
pharisaical prayer
recorded in the New Testament, for you may, perhaps,
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do the same as the publican in private. The soul of
such a one is like a dreary sterile wilderness, dry and
parched, where never a lovely flower rears its beautiful
head to gladden the monotonous scene, and relieve the
w eary gaze. T b e moral self-righteous hypocrite is
more to be detested than the greatest vagrant that
walks the earth. Certainly he is moral to all outward
appearances, but inwardly he is as impure as he can
possibly he. Y o u will meet such an individual in your
streets, who wraps his garments closely round him, and
should he come in contact w ith another fellow mortal
in an inferior social position, w ith an air of disdain he
w ill bid the less fortunate one “ stand by, for I am
holier than thou.” He is assuming an appearance of
holiness for the purpose of promoting his own selfish
interests. See that individual when the eyes of his
fellows are not upon him, and he appears in his true
colours. H e is as wicked as the meanest wretch that
infests the cities of your land ; for were he possessed of
real sterling morality he would scorn to do an unjust
action, and he would be the same in private as when
brought into association with his fellows.
E very individual who passes through this life, striving
to obey the highest behests o f his moral nature, is not
left unattended b y loving friends. Though he may
fancy himself alone because no visible friend is by his
side, hut i f his spiritual vision were unfolded he would
perceive spiritual beings accompanying him of like
nature to himself, and these philanthropic souls pour
into his nature that spiritual power which may be im
perceptible to the glad recipient, and by degrees there
spring up the lovely graces o f the spirit within. How
many are passing among you to-day, who are classed as
wicked men, and yet they are the servants of God.
T h ey have more conscientiousness and honour in them
than those who profess holiness and piety. They allow
the fruitful rivers of spiritual power to pass through
the garden of their souls, and thus the most delicious
fruit is disseminated therefrom. I f such a man sees a
fellow creature in suffering he is ever ready to pour the
halm of sympathy into his soul, and assist to relieve
him to the utmost extent of his power, and many, nay,
thousands that are unconnected with any creed or
church, are richly adorned with the garment o f spiri
tual development. B ut on the other hand how many,
when you tear the mask from their faces and take a
careful inspection of the soul, when the torch-light of
truth illuminates one chamber after another, are found
to be like whited sepulchres, so graphically described
b y Jesus. We do not class such individuals in the
honourable category of morality, for they are Bimply
deceiving their fellows, and o f course they are con
tinually in association with spiritual beings like unto
themselves. But he who strives to live honestly and
hum bly among his fellows is inwardly more bright than
he is externally. He dwells down in the valley of
hum ility, he thinks little of himself, and, not dependent
(on his own ability, he seeks aid and power from a higher
source. Though his external surroundings be any
thing but desirable, he possesses a sense of peace and
enjoyment within, which is entirely strange to the more
fortunate being.
I f an individual seek to be moral he can be so, for
it is easier than to become spiritually minded. The
World will respect a moral man, but no sooner does
he step out of his track into the higher condition of the
spiritual, than the lip of scorn is upturned, and with
withering safcasm the world w ill do all that lies in its
power to make him swerve from the course he is per
sistently pursuing. I t requires no small amount of
courage to be true to the spirit within. He who can
hear slander and reproach, is an individual that can bo
trusted and depended upon. Y o u will sometimes ob
serve an individual who is spiritually unclean, essay to
set out because some other influential person has shown
him the example. His fellows begin to scorn him, and
he cannot bear the excruciating pain. He relapses back
again to bis original condition because he was destitute
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of that spiritual enthusiasm w hich would have enabled
him to withstand the attacks o f the giant forces
arrayed against him. Therefore, if you would accom
plish the highest purpose in this life, and ultimately
aspire to a high condition in the future world, do not
strive to secure it by morality alone, but seek something
higher and nobler, v i z . : the spiritual power. Angel
beings w ill then sustain you in the conflict, by impart
ing the bread of life, which will enable you to over
come all obstacles and influences, and they will at last
open the gates of heaven, and admit you into the
higher life beyond. Then you w ill look back down the
stream of life, and you w ill see the many obstructions
placed in your way, and you w ill be assured that, had
it not been for the loving kindness of God, you would
have fallen a victim to the opposing forces. Seeing
then that time is short and fleeting and that eternity
impinges upon this life, how it behoves each soul to
prepare for that superior, condition.
The spiritual teachers of to-day inform you that) if
you only have faith to believe at the last moment, you
may be saved, but we tell you that we have not a
message like this to deliver. Our instructions are not
in harmony with such a pernicious doctrine as this.
We have never been commissioned to declare that
future happiness can be obtained in this way. If you
would occupy an advanced position in the spiritual state,
it must be by a gradual process of spiritual unfoldm en t: not by a miraculous change that may come over
you, but by a continued and indefatigable exertion to
overcome the grosser being. The Apostle declares that
every individual-must work out his own soul’s salvation,
with fear and trembling ; therefore, i f you would enter
into the inheritance of the saints in light, strive with
every power and energy you possess, to arouse the
dormant spiritual faculties within. you, and make all
material things subservient thereto. Then kind angels
will hover round you, and eventually conduct you to
that condition where you will bask in the smile of the
Eternal One for ever, and the glorious consolation will
be presented to an approving conscience, that your life
has been a blessing to yourself and a blessing to your
fellow compeers on earth.

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
T H E S P I R I T C O N T R O L L E D B Y A H IG H E R
S P IR IT .
C o n tro ls b y “ C. H . L l o y d . ” — N o . 3.
Recorded by A. T . T . P ., January 5, 1883.
It was a long digression yesterday, but I deemed it necessary.
Had it been that I was communicating to any other, I should
have withheld what may be but surmising, on my part; but
having had experiences of earth differing from tens of thou
sands of men in form, and receiving at this spiritual judgment,
a flood of new impressions, I felt it a duty, that, even if it was
but surmising, it was necessary to impart these impressions to
you; thinking that, perhaps, a little added to a little would
gradually build up proof; for my earth experiences have been,
that the ideal of to-day is oftentimes the reality of the morrow,
and oftentimes the judge of the authority of preachers. This
should unquestionably secure them attention; this was a neces
sary duty to mankind.
“ Let us take, then, their main assertion, which is:—‘All
Scripture has been given by the inspiration of God.’ This is a
frequent claim, and through this claim the Scriptures are either
unassailable or false. If, then, there are parts that are not
profitable to man, then that claim must fall to the ground. It
is commanded to give a reason for the faith ‘ that dwelleth in
the heart ’ ; and, again, it is commanded that man should
*search the Scripture.’ Now, obeying this command has pro
duced armies of heretics, who, through their falling off, have
produced pauperism to a power that was once above kings, and
has been the cause of establishing differences without number,
caused through their protestations against the Church as
established ; and these bright spirits read the passage with an
alteration, saying : ‘ All parts of Scripture, that are inspired,
are profitable;’ and that verse) which commanded careful
scrutiny, was meant to search all those inspired parts, and to
make them profitable ; and men have chosen to renounce Scrip*
tqre rather than renounce their reason.
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“To assert that reason cannot interpret the Scripture aright, I
isto reduce an intellectual man to the level of a savage. A ll '
inspired Scripture, to be true, must operate on, and not silence
the consciences of men. To hold out that the whole is profita
ble, has had one resu lt: that is, to bring the whole into dMRedit, and to thrust men back again into chaos; were it not that
God’s mercy had sast&bundant proofs of immortality to satisfy
reason, and revive dying faith. How many have proved the
want of harmony in their searching Scripture ? and how many
have proved the want of nffiralitjfii many ffi| its portions)® It
is a matter of ram^ n g B a n d iln o t of sorrowing, Embodied
Humanity, that reason can lay its fingers on the inspired
portions, whilst conscience indignantly renounces such portions
as credit the Almighty with inciting men to murder, piatfirie,^
and lust. Surely reason must recllfnise that inspired portion,
which says, iG ^ lh a s eyes too pure to behold iniquity ;Hand
reason, through research, questions—first, the claim of the
descendants of Israel, as being a favoured people in the eye of
the Almighty. They were not good as a peopleHBot w ell
governed; and we haveK ery few examples of good rulers.
They were a people who cHshonoiwed the house of theiSG od; a
Beople who made war on unoffending races, and ended with
mnrderinS'each other. Their patriarchHthe very founder of
the people, through the aid of his mother, deceived a dying
father, and yet is accounted amongst men a favourite of the
Klmigbty. Kearch the wlnfie of these old rjjpordja and how
Eityje is to be found <g ^ etegfflB|and of its m e|qiful destiny.
“ Then, Embodied Humanity, we come K^haBnrroundings
of a newer and brighter m essage of peace and good will
amongst men, but when reason carefully examines all that
they have left to posterity, we find that they were bad teachers
Bpift races to come. Their meanings were full of ambiguity,
and without harmony ; it makes an imperative call on reason
inits claim to be examined m and shall self-hood shrink from
this task, because Wolrawers oSSu'.eedal systems deem it blas
phemy to brand any part of that Scripture as unprofitable, or
as a dead letter ? fesfone are perm ittedfcarthward that are
unwillinJKfl acknowledge, thatButop are wgieds of vital truth
■contained withi^ thisXjj&'ipture ; but it is not the less a libel on
Be;Almighty tofegther Him with n h e whole. Reason raises
■or itself an ethical standard, And, by and through that stanBard, Kgg&nises the divine authojity, or the .inspired portion
Wit. TheSf has t e n revjS|i|n following revision, but what is
Eqnirflas a r e ^ m p io n M th e expunging all those portions
whichBgM iour G®,-and the retainingedhat smaller portion
Kporedited by reason ■with divine jfemthority. It is acknow
ledged, as it was taughfiby you, Embodiment of Humanity,
Ltkt-fJffi&ffine and -Experience is the operation of the Spirit of
Bd
the (soujm id that this operation has been carried
Bn within every fcfoul ipkthe earlier ages, rpseiving the name of
thelpm^^p amidstg8|e n Shut which in more modern times
has been icfi&ised and deified, and to it has been given form.
H aU nature is dual—good and bad—life and death : all
■kings proclaim thaflfthere are two fo*4es at wgsk throughout
Ithe whole of thejflEatjln of the Almighty. There are two extremeAffflmen m ex p en g n ce: joy and sorrow. A man joys in
goodness, and' sorrows in s in ; it is th«®e two extremes that
rouse the soul into activity, and teach it love, gratitude, and
sympathy. Had God given one smooth current in which man
could softly glide into eternity ; where would have been the
test of soul virtue ? Where would have been the sacred and
mysterious dignity of self-hood, if the soul could not gather its
Kengthunless b y jS iex p erien ca lf weakness and w ant? Then
Bow absurd is that teaching, w h gh demands reason td ® know 
ledge that original sin
all, and t B f i the A lm ighty was
not able to pregpat this fall of mankind. That sin w as the
pumBhment is the claim of the orthodox; as if the A lm ighty
Creatorwould torment the purest creation of His handrf hence,
many are pressed down by despondency; many are placing
■heir dependence more on doctrinal Rgjcumstances than on
reason’s cbmce. Instead of man ^eali^Sgfthat, in a la th in g s
hisbest position is self-hood, that events follow ev e n ® that
man’s whole earth-life is built on them, and that through man’s
will alone can he govern them, or that through a guilty acqui
escence alone can they govern him. ;
“‘A gresm mystery,’ cries thajhard-pressed divine, when
original sin is Bferred j a in modern days. A ll Ehings are and
have been known by God from the b ean n in g of time to the
end oKrmc. He has met with no disappointm entsB H e rea
lized all things'ftom the beginning, and in all creation there
l>es been no mischance nor misadventure, for God cannBt be
disappointed in H im self; for, over all things H ^gs Hsupreme.
He knew the soul’s struggles when H e created it, but he had
prepareigbejereffipp crea®on of soul, an eternijgj to receive i f l
Man, on earthSs soul in form. Evil are his surrounding ani
mal propensities, fighting against his Dgjty. Physical nature
i«infidelity to God, or .God-nature ; and this was known in the
beginning as the struggle of soul with flesh ; His the b n Q
good against evil, and sin, and m isery; and he is the only
conqueror who strives for spiritual in creasegnot by the pro
fession of religiomjfciop by the building of churcmp^lbut by
■ B g the eye of benevolence ftflw e wants of his feMawsmea-,
tares.HJod realized in the beginning ambitious patriarchs,
andreckless k ings; He recognised that B n turies on centuried
must pass, and famine, and pestilence | but H e h^d enhances
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the soul’s reward' hereafter. The misery of earth, whatever
exists, and sin ‘ is, among the ' many, exists through the
sovereignty of the Almighty, and through His will. No saga
city, no prayers of any will alter war, famine, or pestilence; a
firm will, assisted by reason, mayfcontrol these laws which are
unchangeable. Man’s ingenuity may devise means to rob them
of some of their effect; but man will never pray away, or do
away with that which God has designed as trials for the Soul
to prepare it for eternity. ■;
“ ‘ Christ came,’ cries orthodox Scripture, ‘ to save the world.’
Time is too short, as every communication with earth so ably
proves, to -affect eternity. The All-wise God has created
resHmsible man, he has put him to no useless trials; no
m ottery of self-responsibilijjy. Orthodoxy may fasten unrigh
teousness and ungodlinessBn the new-born.babe, and will save
that babe by sprinkling it in the name of a redeemer, or will
save the soul of maturer growth if he acknowledges the redeemer’s pow er; thus presenting future happiness as a con
dition of douhffl and uncertSffly; b u t. the everlasting of the
soul is th « B $ @ p n of. God from its beginning. God is a God
of forgiveness ; there is but one sin, and that is when a man
^commits a sin against Self-hood. A long time is not required
for developing the purposes of Almighty God, yet orthodoxy
allows thousands of years to elapse ’eye that purpffle is told to
men. ’ Where are tfijse who have not h eB d of a redeemer?
Yet thgre are thousands on thousands who have never heard of
a GhrSjj||Redeeri^aCoj|q£^Je£U8JDf N aagreth; buj: yet have no
terror of their God. Christianity has made G°d more taciturn, •
more vindictive, than ever Paganism was enabled to do. The
so-called Pagan made Christianity a by-word, and from the
earliest centuries the outward rites and its human suffering
made Christianity a by-word for philosophers. JCelebriJjps of
the' age were made Bishops; old traditions, rites, and usages
of other nations were wedded to it. b u| anE .m p eroipJu lian l
chose, rather the name of Apostate, than be a believer in the
religion of a redeemer.
“ There is no nejgassity for teaching, there i 3 no necessity
even ior the authority from which they teach their Bible. The
world, Embodied Humanity, was thousands of years wymmt
recorded inspfflition, and* S r hundreds of years these records
remained locked up in a language unknow n: and when it
becAme known, and literally interpreted, instead of the Book
of God uniting men, it had the effect, as all myths and fables
w ill have, of making men believe in a hundred different theo
ries and dividing themselves into sects, instead of what one
would rationally suppose would have been the consequence—
an universal unity. The great message that was to have done
so much, the new revelation, has made men of different minds,
even, up to the present, and men through its doctrine know not
what to believe. Ask one sect, and they believe in natural
im m ortality; ask another, and they saH ‘ They bnueve immor
tality is conditional.’ Some believe float there ^ H on s^ B sn ess
of self-hood immediately after the lB t breath has leftKEe body;
whilst others believe that there is a loqH slego from the grave
to the day of resurreSfHn, Some believe that
w ill save,
all m e n ; and some that H e w ill annihilate thHr being, destMy
their immortality; and tramffle their self-hoM out of ex iste n c es
but the majority believe in everlasting torment, prepared for
their fellow-men by a merciful Alm ighty Eather.
“ Now this is the work of that one from whom so much was
expected: the supposed oracle of God the merciful Eather;
and that God has permiffled millions of men Hi be boffl in and
pass Bom the world without knowing ]tB se oracles, that have
{been so‘dangerously Rm pered wfflHuMil they present a heap
of contradrctdons that c itn iB c e ifte ^ ^ ^HBilecM I do not affirm
that it is a book of mere human literature? but for the one
gem to be found in it, there is a mountain of worthless stones.
There is very little done for self-hood by these the clergymen
of m cfiSn days. The only timefthat"[they are out of marm’s
way is when they are fcHpWing^^^^ffl^^^fflnes'SfflH absent
from Eieir pulpits. ItH s doubtless that H u B fl^ g b ib le s, and
preachers have alike, each and all, failed to inculcate that,
doctrine: ‘ Love ye one another.’ Each has lacked moral dig
nity!! and each have wanted Honsistence. Eternal pain for
SimereHjrm&lBiults ; eternal punishment,Ho which even anni
hilation would be ^ M u fu l, is asorib'iug merHlessHespotism
uttparallelled by the haughtiest of earth’s autocrats, and as
cribing it to whom? Making a fire and brimstone God of
w hounH With horrqf! and? dfflestsHon I feel boffidH H Sfer to
. this doffirine. It Sis God the Almighty, the OreatoS t h ^ these
unholy souls describe as having prepared a H ell to torment;
His creatures. But this new doctrine teaches Him as a God
alike of jiistme and meycy. 'SHance awakes, and arouses jtself
in surprise and B isgust. when comes Eree-thonght: then,
man’s decision—either a loving God or no God at all.
K I Have brought you,*Bmbodied Humanity, down to the last
■moment of the present time, the struggle o f the soul climbing
over the narrow w all of irrational th eo lo g y ; the struggle of
man from cruel dogmaHconsequently the inorease of know
ledge, and with a change of opinion the nature of spiritual
substance is now recognised;—for old superstitions are falling
before Reason.’' ^
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aMity of spirits to return to earth a grain, and, for a brief space
0ftime to clothe themselves in mortal garments, to be seen
mdrecognised by their friends still in the body, to shake
junds with them, address them, and write messages to them,
Ijt is,nevertheless, a fact. Hundreds and thousands of men and
fomen s ® living have seen them inHpropria persona,’ and
unless all evidence is to be set aside, and pre-conceived opin
ionset up iffl^ place, I do not see how it is to be got over or
■ejected. The truth of such manifestations has been attested
hymen of the highest in teract and culture ,in every civilized
fconntry bn the fac®»f the eartmUtThey have irB h e most unqualified manner testified that psychic lffin g ® ca lled spirits,
lave appeared™ them in affl the ways already stated, before
crowds of respeHablo witnesses whose'word would be talffivby
any court of justice in the world, and oftenBnder such circum
stances and test conditions as rendered fraud or illusion an
lifter impossibility
He then proceeds to record evidence culled from m any reBable ffionrres—including his own—and sa y s: “ It is of such
aglncine character that even the very w alls w ill cry out in its
favnnr.WOf course this may pass as a figure of speech, but as
piracies are about, some m ight read the passage literally and
teindc^jto lingOTpnq'i|^®Sely too Jong around works ©f
masonry and dead w alls especially. Th«®best thing to be
[done is to take the hrnik and read it through, and if its readers
Ire then convinfiejjhthey w ill not want' the testimony of bricks
pd mortar. If they shrfflld still remain sceptical, they will
bave enjoyed nrach interesting and entertaining reffling.
■There will be a strong temptafflm on the® parts, perhaps', to '
torna good deal of it into ridicule as being much like a revival
Ifypold beliefs in witchcraft, fairydom, and deviltry generally,
I f t have long since been blown to the winds. But they
|pB5 remember that there are really “ more things in heaven
amjHth than are dreamed of in their philosophy.” Our foroEffirA who burned poor old women alive for crimes of which
Biey B is* a v e been immcent because utterly incapable, would
have laEheBjg^fiprn the idea of electricity being placed uhrderman’s ciffltfol, oriof -gleam being used as a motive force.
WSnave rally five senses, heaven help us, and they are insuffiIpntEr the discernment of all the arcana with which we are
Rnrroanded, and when any of these are made apparent the
discovery of them is due, not to our own perceptive faculties,
but, aba rule, to the merest accidents. Notwithstanding the
great advancement made in science within the past half-s entury
there is without doubt much yet of an astounding nature to be
Kvealed. Wise as we may think ourselves, we are still utterly
irnorant of many of the mysteries of tho Great Universe.
[Therefore none are’ in a position to deny that there m ay be
fouth even in a dtratrinl which for our own part, we ffmnfess
wefifflvery difficult of belief. In his recently published work
Br.d^Bvan has left very little to be added to the arguments
aridtestjgiony in favour of Spiritualism, and we would tfcerefore commend iajtothe attention of all who may feel interested
inthe subject:”.;
In conclusion, we would remind the Sandhurst public th at
the printing and binding are the work of their fellow citizen,
Mr. J. W. Burrows, of B ull Street. The labour and cost of
compilation have evidently been very great, and we hope the
author will be repaid by an extensive circulation.

MESMERISM, CLAIRVOYANCE,
PSYSHOLOGY.
EXPERIMENTS IN CLAIRVOYANCE IN SUNDERLAND
; last nigbt some experiments in mesmerism and clairvoy
ance! an EpSresting and novel character took place at the
reaideimBf Mr. George Hudson, in F aw cett Street. The subject of the experiments w as a youth named Richard N esbit, a
native of Wrekenton, who is at present em ployed as a pit lad.
His peculiar susceptmmty to m esmeric intmeckpes and his
possession of extraordinary clairvoyantBow ers were some time
■ago brought underKhe notice of -Mr. FreEprick Ogle, an
Engi^s belonging to N ew castle, who has taken much interest
111 phenomena of this nature. Nesbit, it m ay be stated, is a
Doting man of the ordinary pit-lad type and is alm ost entirely
■{educated. He is about the average height. He has a rather
•vacant e^ S ssioH but his physical developm ent has nothing
tejnarkable about jt4% ' £ H u H
t ..inMr. Hudson having bad one'or tw o previous opportunities of
vitnessing private ^xhSiBons by Mr4 Ogle and bis BsmcragHB
considered that the resuks o S h o experim ents were so Singular
and interesting that he resolved to myBp a number of ladies
and gentlemen to see and judge for them selves. He alscjoro■cared the consent of Mr. Ogle to the application by Dr. D ig m
of a severe test of the genuineness and exten t of the clair-|
voyant’s powers. Accordingly there assembled la st night
seve|ml ladies and geqtlem en, including the Mayoress (Mrs. j l
W. ffayman) and Miss Way man, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, D rl
Mixon, the Rev. R. Harmes, Councillor R utland, Mr. Dobinpon,
Mr. Parker, and Mr. W. M ilbum. ,
At the outset of the exhibition Dr. DixoU exam ined the sub
ject and observed that Nesbit was like a ll the sujects brought
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forward for such demonstrations. H e seemed to be_of a sus
ceptible and highly fflrvous temperaments and the expression
of his eyes appeaffld to indicate that he was suffering a small
devree of tr e ® a tio n . A t the same time he had not lost his
self possession, but was quite calm. He (Dr. L®on), had been
permitted by Mr. Ogle to put the subject that evening to a
very severe test.
Mr. Ogle observed that it was quite open to anyone in the
room to examine the young man while he was in a trance.
He had been first introduced to him by the Rev. Wm. Har
wood, a Wesleyan New Connexion minister, formerly of Gates
head, who had been in the habit of lecturing against Spiri
tualism .
After a few Other observations Nesbit was brought under
the influence of mesmerism, and a number of experiments were
maob. He was put to sleJK^ and his limbs bHHme rigid. He
was then laid out, his neck resting on the b a c k E f one of the
chairs, and his heels on the back of anotlgr. He remained in
this position for a little while, and was examined by Dr. Dixon
and the Rev. Mr, Harmes. Mr. Ogle offered to allow anyone
present to stand upon this young man’s cheBt w hilst in tjiat
position, but Dr. Dixon said that his examination satisfied him
that Nesbit was not in his normal condition.
After so m ejO n o r mesmerS feats had been performed,bo
was put into theEls® voyant ® !te , A penny jsvas placed on
each of the s u b je c t eyes and firmly W ^ m h gummed paper,
and they were also bound with amffik th an dk erch iefr 1 Under
ordinary fflnditions it would^baBm pffisibleHj anyone to see
in such/^^Sm staim es, but Nesb^Rm being asltfil if he lepuld .
see, replied in the affirmative. lii- peply J ^ B h e question as
to whether he could discern anything at the other end of the
room, he said he could see a picture, pointing to a list of sub
scribers to the telephone, which was hanging on the wall. Mr®
Ogle next asked the ladies and gentlem en present to lend him
an article of any description, and this was done® The subject
named the various articles, amongst others being a piece -of
white paper, a penknife, a watch, a lady’s lf flH e t , locket, and
paper-knife® One of the most extraordjSary feats was that in
which Nesbit told , the time by two o l t h e .waHhes held up
before him. He read porreHly the name on a business Mabel®
and being shown a sm all s'lver watch box and asked what it
contained, he replied that he could nqt say exactly, but it was
“ something white,” which was correct. Although he con
tinued blindfolded he was able to walk to any gentleman pre
sent, and remove articles placed on their heads, shoulders, and
knees, and in a variety of other ways he displayed the
possession of a wonderful clairvoyant power.
The most noteworthy part of the exhibition now commenced,
and the test which Dr. Dixon had Wepared t ^ apply to th e
subject was made. Nesb*it says thf?t' he is oc<5asiffi5jW under
what he culls a “ dumb ‘ conirol,’ ” and in this Hnnfflon he'
is able to describe with astonishing ^ffluracy any ailment from
which a person in ill health may be suffering. He. ^RjbrffUght
under the influence of the “ control ” t e pennies, and bandages
being still kept over his eyes. A young man who has for some
weeks been an Infirmary patient of Dr. Dixon, and who had
never m et Nesbit before, was then brought into the room and
the “ medium ” was asked to examine him. This he did, and
at the request of the doctor he was not permitted to touch the
patient. Nesbit, apparently directed by some unseen influence,*
contemplated the pafi^H for a little while, andtthen indicated
byB j ns—undaHthis influence he loses his powfflgfflspeech.—
that the patient liad p a l s iu his h ea d la n d this was admitted to be the case. He fftext intimated that the patient bad
received a blow on the b ® k of hishead^a statejH M w h ch w as
confirmed by the patient, who said he had a fall boBio years
ago. On being asked to point out the seat of the patient's
disease, he indicated that ho was suffering in the region of the
heart, which the doctor acknowledged was the case. H e also
pointed out that there was a spot on the left side of the breast
of the p a R n l a n d after some difficulty he succeeded in mak
ing known t h e ^ H o ilo f the mark, and in both partraulars he
was agtiiiBBrnurate.
Most of the questions were put loathe subject by Dr. Dixojj,;;
Mr. r a te not intBffirrfflsexcept for the purpose ct assisting t®
interpret the signs m aug^K lesbit seemed to endeavour to explain the circumstances connected with the patient’s fall and
the treatment he thenHeceived, but could not succeed in mak
ing himself understood, Dr. Dixon did his best to discover his
meaning, and Mr. O gle undertook at another representation to
jiut the young m an'under the influence of mesmerism'and
ffurther demonstrate the power he possessed by obtaining from
him l i e desired JgC5miiSlog£ When the “ control ” seemed to
be leading
the subject he was seized with an affection
somewhat resembling e lle p s y .
Dr. Dixon expressed bis surprise at the cc^ m tn ess o f the
descfmjjlfin given by tffi **1medium,” The patiermEjas admitted
to the Infirmary some ® i e ago
rheumat® fevegT H e • had
rbeumanp pains in his joints to begin with, and afterwards the
rheumatism affected the membranes of the brain to a very con
siderable extent, and it was thought that he would not recover.
H e did, h o w e v e il recover after a time. When the membranes
o f the brain • were affected there was no doubt he suffered
great pain there® Afterwards be became unconscious, and
wheu [he pain left him he was quite imbecile for a tim e. I t
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w as a rare and a very w ell marked case. Rheumatism very
often lelt heart disease, and the peculiar condition of the heart
w as ascertained by examination with the stethoscope, and in
exactly the line that had been pointed byNesbit. If the medium
had possessed the power of articulation he m ight have told
them the exact nature of the case. A t any rate it was wonder
ful th at he should have been able to locate the situation of the
disease. As to the injury to the patient's bead some years ago,
they m ight have another oportunity of trying the medium on
that subject. Mr. Ogle again expressed his willingness to sub
m it him to that test. Dr. Dixon, added with regard to
the mark referred to by Nesbit, that he was again quite right
in that respect. A blister had been applied in the region of
the patient’s heart and had left a mark which was still to be
seen, and which was of about the same colour as the “ medium”
had indicated.
Councillor Budland next mentioned two instances in which
N esbit had pointed to places where there were marks on his
body resulting from accidents.— From “ The Sunderland
Herald and Daily P ost,” Thursday, February 15,1883.
-------- ♦-------TH E CLERGY AND PSYCHICAL PHENOMENA.
Some soft-headed, weak-backed people frequently express
regret that the clergy, and professional religionists of various
denominations, do not take up Spiritualism and cognate sub
jects, and endeavour to make them known among the people.
A las 1 they have done this a little too much already, as in the
Church Congress, when the essentials of Spiritualism were
condemned with relentless bigotry and its simple facts perverted
into something Satanic. Can we expect that the priesthood
w ill treat modern facts more truthiully than they have the
Gospel ?
The follow ing short report from the “ Cornubian” of last
week credits the speaker with more than one glaring per
version of fact. It is not true that only last year the first
serious attempt has been made to study psychological pheno
mena, scientifically. On the other hand, no scientific steps
have been taken during the time specified,—the recent col
lection of stories respecting clairvoyance, and dancing attend
ance after showman qiretenders who profess to exhibit
“ Thought-reading,” being aught but “ scientific” or dignified.
A ll the facts that w ill be reached by the sciolists who have
recently interested themselves in the matter, have been proved
over and over again by genuine investigators during the last
forty years. On the plane of Psychology as defined by the
clerical debater, Professor Denton, of America, the eminent
Spiritualist, made exhaustive experiments, the result of which
he published in three volumes. How the gentlem an named
could have made such a blunder it is impossible to conjecture,
unless it be that the subject has been quite recently introduced
to him. At any rate, the warning is enforced that such
teachers are not to be trusted. At the same time, the efforts
thus put forth show in what direction the wind blows :—
Last week the Rev. W. S. Lach-Szyrma, vicar of Newlyn,
read a paper before the members of the Penzance Debating
Society on psychological phenomena as a study. He argued
that Buch phenomena, related intimately as it was with our
selves personally, and to the manifestations of human life,
could not be uninteresting or unimportant. The soul of man,
as regarded by religion, was not referred to by psychology, but
merely the manifestation of the forces connected with the
human soul in its ordinary earth-life; and it was strange that
until 1882 no serious effort had been made in England, or
indeed anywhere, to apply the rules of modern scientific in
quiry to psychological subjects. Spiritualism and psychology,
were not synonymous. One of the most important depart
ments of psychology was the recently opened researches into
animal magnetism, or mesmerism. Thought-reading presenti
ments were also referred t o ; the latter was explained in many
cases by mesmeric influence or thought-reading. In half the
cases presentiments did not precede the events, but the news
of them. The law which affected dreams was another cognate
subject. A mode of explaining a large section of psychical
phenomena was the acceptance of the odylic theory, i.e., that
there was a force cognate to electricity generated by human
beings, and by some much mote than by others, which force
produced certain effects, especially on sensitive persons. This
theory had been before the public 30 years, but it had not
been disproved. Mr. Lach-Szyrma concluded by proposing
. that “ psychological phenomena are deserving of scientific re
search.” Mr. J. M. Doble opposed, on the ground that such
phenomena were in contradiction to scientific laws, and be
longed to the sphere of mind, which was beyond the pale of
scientific examination. Several gentlemen having expressed
their views on the subject, five voted for the opposition, and
eleven for the proposition. The result, of the division is
creditable to the Penzance Debating Society.
U n s e e n F okces .—I hear that Mr. Robert Hunt, the wellknown keeper of mining records, is about to bring out a new
and comprehensive work on metalliferous mining. Probably
one of the most interesting portions of Mr. Hunt’s work will
be that which deals with the theories of mineral deposits, a
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subject but little understood. Such deposits are generally in
the direction of the great m agnetic currents, aind are conden.
sations of m etals originally in a vaporous s t a te ; in which form,
doubtless, lodes are occasionally taken up and re-deposited
elsewhere. Even the strata in w hich m etals exist maybe
reduced to a gaseous mist, and so rendered invisible. The
evaporization and condensation of the different forms of
matter, by the rivers of electric influence running through the
earth, and other causes, enables one to form some idea of what
Professor Tyndall calls the potency of N atu re; and it ehova
among other things, the folly of rid icu lin g alleged psychologies
phenomena.— ” The Cornubian.”
M a n c h e s t e r .— Mechanics’ In stitute, Major Street. On Sun
day last, Mr. R. A. Brown, of M anchester, occupied the platform in the morning. H is control g a v e a very able and
instructive address on “ Clairvoyance,” showing the-progress
which was being made in this im portant branch of Spiritualism,
and the blessings which w ill ultim ately flow from its proper
and legitimate cultivation. In the evening, the spirit guides
of Mr. W. Johnson, Hyde, discoursed on the following subject
selected by the audience:— “ Mesmerism, Thought-reading,
and Clairvoyance.” The subject w as treated in a philosophic
manner, and the relationship of each division was clearly
pointed out, together with their relative importance to man
kind.—J. E. L ig h b o w n , Sec., M.S.S.S.
Q u e b e c H a u l , M a r y - l e -b o n e R o a d .— On Sunday evening
an unusually crowed room w as present at this hall, to hear
Mr. MacDonnell on “ Mesmerism.” H is selections for reading
were from Genesis where Jacob crossed his hands wittingly to
bless his grandsons, so as to infuse the greater mesmeric power
of the right hand into the younger boy. Also from the
Gospels where Christ’s miracles w ere produced by physical
contact. The address was evidently impromtu, and rather more
scattered, though interesting, than the speaker’s usual methodi
cal and argumentative s ty le ; after w hich he introduced Mr. J. (
Hopcroft, and magnetised him into a trance condition by
which the subject was really out of the body, though speaking
through it, a mystery we wish the m esm erist had explained.
As usual, the room was invited to ask questions, and fully
responded to. A sceptic present asked permission to prove
the insensibility of the subject by a sligh t painful experiment
with a pin or penknife, which w as at once refused by Mr.
MacDonnell, as he relied only on the moral evidence of
character for honestySjand had alw ays repudiated physical
tests on a question above physics. The proposer, however,
was permitted, as a privilege, to try some other means, and he
attempted tickling, but in vain. The greatest interest pre
vailed till near ten o’clock, when the m eeting broke up.

A COLUMN FOR THE YOUNG.
F L O R R Y ’S T R E E .
B y M r s. R am sa y L a y e .

(Commenced in N o. 6 7 1 .)
Summer passed away without any thing farther markedly
out of the common course occurring. A s autumn advanced
the shrubbery paths were often damp, and the children instead
of being allowed to play and loiter out of doors, were taken
brisk walks with their governess; their garden tools were put
away, and they were told that they were not to use them again
until spring came round. At first they missed the occupation,
but they got other amusements, and gradually they ceased to
think even much about the fairy trees. •
As Christmas approached, there was much to do in prepar
ation for its festivities, and kindly feelings . were called into
play in both the children connected w ith the season. They
had to give as well as receive presents, and their pocket money
was saved up for this purpose Then the school children
were to be treated to tea and a Christmas tree, and in this
entertainment Florry and Freddy took great interest™ One
day after lessons the governess produced some scarlet flannel,
which was to be made up into petti<Sats as gifts for poor girls,
and she asked Florry if she would like to help. “ You need not
unless you like,” she added,
But Florry thought she would like, and every day for a
month before Christmas, when her lessons were over, she
sewed for an hour instead of going to play.
One day she was crossing the yard with a plateful of grain
in her hand with which she had been feeding the pigeons, ;
when she saw a poor-looking woman at the back door speaking j
to the cook; the woman stood aside and curtsied as the little |
girl passed.
“ What does that’woman want? ” Florry asked of the cook,
who stepped back into the kitchen. “ Is she a beggar ? ”
“ Not exactly, but she wants any broken meat I can find '
her.” .
j,
“ Why, is she hungry ? ” asked Florry.
“ No doubt she i s ; she is not fit to work much, and liM j
only a trifle from the parish.”
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Florry ran to the school-room, and took out of a corner of
jer own drawer a packet of half-pence which she had intended
tospend in lollipops, and ran back as fast as she could, to
overtake the woman who was just leaving the yard, and put
theminto her hand. She did not w ait to be thanked, and
never mentioned, even to Freddy, w hat she had done.
At length the long winter passed away, the first snowdrops
raised their heads, m aking the m elting snow look dirty com
paredwith their pure whiteness. N ext hepaticas and crocilses
blossomed in the damp, black borders, and gradually the snow
vanished in patches from the law n, until the green grass was
all uncovered. Towards the end of March, after several days
1 ofsunshine and drying wind, the children got leave to re-visit
theirgardens.
“I wonder how the fairy trees have stood the winter,”
Florry remarked, as they ran along, ‘‘ perhaps they may be
dead.”
“ We should have put them into the green-house, if w e had
thought of it,” answered Freddy.
But the fairy plants were the only things in the gardens
which did not seem to have been effected by the weather.
They were both perceptibly taller, w hile to Florry’s delight,
onhers besides the green leaf, which had sprouted in summer,
there was, at a little distance from it, quite a ’ tuft of sm all
leaves and buds. It was, however, only on one spot, and
made the rest of the stem look all the more bare and unsightly
bycomparison. Freddy’s, on the other hand, had a uniform
ly, healthy and promising appearance, and the contrast be
tween the two was a great mortification to Florry.
She
Bought the fairy had behaved unjustly, and she formed a
secret resolution to try and see her again, and speak about it.
Accordingly, one afternoon, when it w as Freddy’s turn to
drive with their mama when one was to go, she took the
opportunity to slip away to the wood. I t w as a month earlier
than on her former memorable visit, the spring, too, w as more
backward, and the wood was not so pretty or in v itin g ; the
trees showed only a tinge of green, and there were no flowers
tospeak of.
Florry saw no sign of her friend, and as she walked along
looking from side to side, she alm ost asked h erself whether
she had really seen any one, whether it could have been de
lusion or imagination!! Suddenly, when she had alm ost per
suaded herself that such was the case, she w as startled by
finding her friend beside her.
Florry felt for an instant h alf frightened, the figure had
appeared she could not te ll h o w ; but her •confidence quickly
returned, and she. said, ju st as she m ight have done to- any
acquaintance—
- >
“How do you do ? I t is a long tim e since I have seen you.”
| “Ye8,”the other replied in the same tone, “ You are a whole
year older. Well, how do the trees g et on ? ”
E lre d d y ’s looks beautiful,” replied Florry, frowning a little,
“but mine has only a very few le a v e s; you gave much the
best to him.”
' “I can’t help that,” was the reply, “ I do not make the trees
grow, nor did I choose which to give to either of you. They
have belonged to each of you long before you knew of their
existence. All I did, or could do, w as to’ make them visible
toyour eyes9H
1 Florry looked interested but* puzzled.
B'.Those. trees,’■ the fairy w ent on,, “ represent you and,
Freddy; they are part of yourselves—how, I can’t explain to
you—they came into existence when you were born, very little
seedlings; their growth has kept pace w ith yours, and they'
[have been formed to beauty or the contrary by your lives. I
Bold you it would depend on yourselves how they grew and
flourished.^!
“JI did take care of mine, I am sure,” interrupted Florry, “ I
watered it, and watched over it.” , ■
“ Ah, that is not w hat it required; you should have watched
over yourself, for it is your conduct, your thoughts, which
effect those plants. Kindness and gentleness, good resolutions
carried into practice, those are w hat cause it to put forth buds
which will develop into blossoms. One day la™ summer you
acted well, and a green leaf on your tree w asm he immediate
result, but unfortunately it w J j for lhng a so B a ry instance ;
about Cnristmas you improved, for a time, very much, and
your tree records this by quite a cluster of green leaves.”
“They only make the rest of the stem look worse,” said
FIorryBloomily; “ there is such a long bare piece without a
leaf or bud.’a B H
“ Yes, in your childhood past you have made very few efforts
in the right S M ction ; you have cared only to please y ou rself.'
Even those whoE>ve you best coijld name very few in sta n t^
of kindness, or affection, or generosity on your part, and so it
follows that your tree is b a r e B J
Bp*lt is so different from Freddy’s,” said Florry, w ith tears in
her eyes. *1 His is lovely ; ,but I know, I feel that he is better
than I am.”
“ Freddy is a child full of promise,” w as the . reply. “ I f he
goes on as well as he has begun, and, I think, he w ill, his tree
as his character matures, w ill be fragrant w ith blossoms fairer
than any you can conceive.”
“ Oh, and I w ill try too,” exclaim ed Florry. “ I w ill indeed,
harder than I ever tried for any thing.]’ ■ And a resolution and
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desire to be good entered the child’s mind at that moment,
such as she had never felt before.
The fairy looked at her with a smile, but did not speak.
H j ‘ And if I improve very mmsh^L pursued Florry, “ may not
leaves, at last, come out on the bare u g ly stem .’®
“ A la s! no,” was the reply. “ No power of mine nor of
spirits far higher than I, nor if I may say iF with reverence,
even of the H ighest Spirit of all, can make a wasted Past
blossom Band that is one reason why you should be so careful
each moment how youUct, since on every moment you leave a .
stamp which never can be wiped o u t.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
Florry looked deeply dejected.*;
“ But if I really became very good,” she asked with a sudden
brighteningjfB m ight not the leaves on the top of my tree
grow long enough to hang down, and hide the bare stem^f!*."
“ Well, I w ill not say but w hat they might,” answered the
fairy with a sm ile; “ and, at any rate, Florry, a very sm all
portion of your life has yet passed, and by and by it w ill
appear so little, compared to the rest that it need not distress
you much. These trees have to live and grow longer than
you at present have any idea of.”
“ Longer than I have m y self? ” asked Florry.
“ Assuredly n o t; as I have already told you, these trees are
part of,yourselves ; but Child, do you suppose that your life
here is a ll that you are born for 7^’
“ Oh, I know,” said Florry slowly, “ that there is another
world, but there it w ill be all so different:”**
“ Not so different, perhaps, as yoRisuppose. Life beyond is
but the continvBbion of yfe ]iere, and the change w hichiji your
world is w rongly.called death, is rather a birth, since it is the
entrance to that life. *’ But, I need not speak orthat n o w ; you
have enough to do in the present, try to do your best every
day— every moment—”
“ I do mean to try,” repeated Florry, earnestly.
“ And we w ill help you,” said her companion.
“ Can you ? ” asked Florry, looking up hopefully.
“ You are helped every day,” was the reply, “ by unseen be
ings, who, whether you know it or not, whether you like it or
not, are near and around y o u ; and, ag a in ,R depends on your
se lf whether the spirits nearest you are good or b a d fi When
you try to do right, pure and loving ones are able to! get near
you, but when you indulge sullen and selfish dispositionswhere
is like a t h if t atmosphere round you, which r e ttls good fairies,
and bad, u gly ones, oh, so ugly some of them are, crowd upon
you, and make you worse, and at last would pull you down to
their own level.”
Florry shruddered, but observed,
“ It is so difficult to believe there are all these things which
one does not see.*Wl
“ S o ! I w ill try and make you see, if only for a moment,
some of the forms which really surround you.”.
And in a moment, Florry to her uttm] astonishment, saw
in the wood, and even in the air, crowds of beings of a great
variety of size, shape, and appearance ; some were d ike ani
mals, some like human beings, and in their appearance there
was every gradation from the beautiful to the hideous.
Florry was terrified. She uttered a cry, and put out her hand
to cling to her friend for protection; but her hand grasped
nothing ; quickly as they had become present to her sight, the
whole company vanished.
*
*
*
*
*.
*
Florence w ent home to carry into practice the resolutions
she had formed. the end.

‘

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM N E L SO B NORTHAMPTON.
7
Passed away, on Wednesday,- February 7, agedy 73 years,
W illiam Nelson, the dear father of our friend Mr. George
Nelson, Northampton*. For about sixty years he remained in
connexion with the Methodist Society, and although at one
itffle much opposed Lj^Siritualism, he latterly became more
reconciled to it. H is last jgqvemfflS was to beckon to him
those around him. H e was taken with stroke Son tiie previous
rFrifty, but. TO M still speak tutB uaday, when he had another
attack, after which he spoke no more. From the Monday till
the moment of dissolution he never m o v e d ®
S o w e r b y B r id g e .— We are glad to see that the Lyceum
friends at this place stilB ffieupy a leading p o sitio n * Their
sp<Sal services on 'Sunday were a great suc.cess. M $! T.
Etchells, of Huddersfield, d elrared two discourses, as
announced last week, an instruffive and ele v m p g character.
A pleasing feature of the evening service Consisted in the
rendering of recits., solos, and choruses from Haydn’s oratorio—
“ The Creation;” by the choir and friendsB The soloists were
Mr: S c h e lls , Mrs. Harwffld (Robinson, and Mr. A. D. Wilson.
The audiejpsrwas thrilled and dqllaitaa witjji the performance,
and many anqtfpjofuse were the eu S S u m s which were acoorded
to the performers. I f we had such culture am ongst Spiri
tualists generally, we would then have a power for good with
in our own grasp.
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c o n tra c t.
Legacies on b e h a lf o f th e C ause sh o u ld be le ft i n th e nam e o f " Jam es
B u m s ."

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE W EEK AT THE
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. ;
i(

T hu ksd a t ; —Kciwol ot Spiritual Teacher* at 8 o’cl ck,
Tuesd iv.— Mr Towns. Clairvoyance, a t 8 o'clock
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Notwithstanding Mr. De Main’s effort, some will find it diffi
cu lt to determine the true nature and function of “ Spiritual
ity.” Possibly the subject will crop up again soon, illustrated
by exam ples of human conduct actuated by spiritual and moral
considerations.
Mrs. Dobson’s trance address was greatly admired. A good
nnrnber of extra packets of that M edium were sent for, for dis
tribution.
- 'Mesmerism is again coming to the front. Mr. MacDonnell
seems 1 o have found a “ subject” which he can handle in an
. interesting manner. An article copied from a Sunderland
paptr gives an account of experiments being made in that
town. Sensitives, under the control o f intelligent and capable
operators, are, in some* cases, of more use in demonstrating
n? psychological facts than mediums who are frequently very
undeveloped, and open to prevailing influences. We would
caution Mr. Ogle against the show-system of exhibition. There
are plenty of intelligent groups who will welcome him to select
seances. A ll fresh operators should place themselves under
the advice of such an experienced mesmerist as 0 ptain lames.
A short conversation with him would save them many annoy
ances, disappointments, and, possibly, graver mishaps.
A few years ago an astrological friend published an Alma*
nack, entitled “ Neptnne’s Almanack,” which at once took a
- high position am ongst the students of that science, The same
gentlem an has used the name, Neptune,” as author of “ The
Influence of Neptune,” and various other papers which appeared
in “ Urania,” and elsewhere. Seeing another “ N eptune”
J advertising in the Medium , he desires a short paragraph to the
„ effect that he is not the one thus ad vertising* In this he puts
iorth no grievance, but merely wishes to save his friends from
an error which m ight arise from the understanding that there
was only oue “ Neptune.”
. The article on “ Dreams ” contains a carious expression
? respecting the English clergy, which is somewhat illustrated
kT in the report of a speech made by the Vicar of Newlyn. He is
anxious to point out that Psychology does not meddle with the
soul in a religious sense. 1 1 o same article corrects his notion
■i that Psychological phenomena only received scientific investi
gation last year. Ignorance seem s to be the only requisite to
enable some people to make positive statements.
The “ superior condition” of Andrew Jackson Davis affords

many exam ples o f this soul- fa cnlty of seeing “ realities.” Many
Spiritualists confound it with mediumship, and refer Davis’s
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powers to spirit-control. The Rogue and Vagabond element
in America have been severe on Davis of late, because he can
not chime in with their views on professional mediumsbip. In
a thousand, years hence, perhaps, his critics will he able to
understand the present position of Davis. He is all that ahead
of them.

A s th ero w i l l be 62 Awnibers o f th e Medium issu e d i n 1883, th e p ric e
w i l l be —•

Ooe copy, post free. weekly 0
Two copies
0
II
II
T hree , ,
0
•»
u
P o u r ,,
0
••
•i
•Five
„
0
99
99
0
h
„
99
99
T h irte en
1
•1
Additional copies, post fr-e, 1 ,d .

F

i

When this interior soul state is reached spirits cease to
“ control.” We are then spirits ourselves, and exchange ideas
with spirits face to face. I t appears that man, under certain
conditions, is capable of appearing in this soul state, as a doa
ble of himself. A few nights ago, an aged sufferer who could
not lie down for more than a week because of a continuous
cough, got her head to the pillow, but a kind of fanning infln.
ence kept her from the sleep she so much cravedi This effect,
we were informed by a spirit-friend, was produced by the pa
tient’s own spirit, which was enabled to disengage its If and
act as guardian of the frail body.' Had she fallen asleep she
would have choked. ■;

We have commenced this week a new list of Sunday Meet,
I circumstances.
ings. It is incomplete, but the best we can do under the
Next week we w ill be glad of additional
information. This seems to take much less roopa, and be more
come-at-able than a “ plan.” .,
An Appeal is published this week on behalf of the Liabilities
borne at the Spiritual Institution. Those who have no good
feeling nor sterling moral principle had better not read it,
Anything which does not minister to the self-gratification of
such parties is displeasing to them ; they are always enraged
by that which gives rise to kindly sym pathy in well-regulated
minds. We hope there are few of these soulless ones in the
ranks of Spiritualism. That there have been many such in the
past, the present Liabilities prove.
Many have been delighted with “ Florry’s Tree.” The little
brother and sister will be parted with unwillingly. We have
permission to print the tale as a little book. I t is admirably
adapted to introduce the spiritual idea to young minds. Next
week “ Lonely Little L ara” w ill crave the sympathies of our
readers.
;
• •
S c a r b o r o u g h — A Leed correspondent writes, February 8:“ There is a paragraph in the local papers just how, respecting
a house at Scarborough (some tw o weeks ago). The inmates
have been very much annoyed with rappings, etc., on the out
side of the house, so much so, that the lady of the house suffered
in health through it. A ll efforts were fruitless to find out the
cans*4, and the Police authorities offered £ 5 for the offender! I
saw in the paper yesterday, again, the reward was still offered,
but tue disturbance was now inside the house, and furniture
moved about.” ,

MEETINGS!, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1883. .
L ondon.
S p ir it u a l I n s t it u t io n , 15, Southampton Row, at 7 H
Q u ebec H a l l , 25, Groat Quebec Street, Marylebone Road, at '

. 11, Mr. Savage, medium ; at 7, Mr. MacDonnell on “ Lights
and Shadows of the Bible.”
P e c k h a m , 21, Hazlewood Terrace, Maxted Road. Seance by
Mr. Towns at 7.
Ox f o r d S t r e e t , St. Andrew’s H all, Newm an Street, at 7. Mr.
J . J. Morse on “ Li*e, its Resurrection.”
S u n d a y L e c t u r e S o c ie t y , St George’s H all, Langhain Place,
at 4. Allen D. Graham, Esq., M. A., Oxon., on “ The Broad
Church Party ; as it is and as it might be; or, the Religion of the Future.” Admission I s . ; 6d .; and Id.

jj
;f
j
jj

P r o v in c e s .
B a r r o w - i n - F u k n e s s .—75, Buccleuch Street, at 6.30. p.m...
B e l p e r .—Meeting Room, at 6.30 , Mrs. E. Hardinge-Britten.
B r a d f o r d .—Spiritual Church, Walton Street, H all Lane, 2.30. J

and 6.30.
E xeter.5—Oddfellow’s H all, Bam pfylde Street, at 6.30. Bev.
C. Ware.
. .
H a l if a x .—Meeting Room, Union Street,
L e e d s .—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, at 2.30 and 6.80.
L e ic e s t e r .—Silver Street Lecture H all, at 2 30 and 6.80.
L iv e r p o o l .—Rodney H all, Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at
11 a.m. and 6 30 p.m. Mr. E. W. W allis.
M a n c h e s t e r .—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street, 10.30 a.Oi
Mr. R. A. Brown ; 6 30. p.m., Mrs. Groom, Birmingham.
N e w c a s t l e o n -T y n e .— Weir’s Oouit, at 6 30, Mr. Mahouy.
O l d h a m — 176, Union Street, at 2 30 and 6 o’clock.
P l y m o u t h .—Richmond H all, Ricnmond Street, at 6.30 Mr. B*
S. Clarke, ou “ The Saboath.”
S o w er b y B r id g e .—Spiritualist Lyceum, H ollins Lane, at 2$
ami 6.30.
RtTING MEDIUM.—vVauedfor one or twohoursp-4rday,aWilM|
Medium—Aodress, with terms, &o., Mr. Q. G. Jeffries, 66| P*4*1
W
bury Pavement, E.C,

j
f

j,
I
,
1
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POETRY.
’TIS LOVE THAT MAKES THE SONG.

" Love worketh no ill-will to his neighbour: therefore, Lore is the
fulfilling of the Law.”
’Tis not talent, ’tis not zeal,
’Tis not wealth, or power, or fame,

: ’Tis only Love gives pleasures real,
And steels the heart ’gainst fear and shame.
Love of the meanest living thing,
Love for the wretched, helpless throng :
,1. ,’Tis Love, true Love, redress will bring,
’Tis ever Love that makes the song.
' The rivalries of Pride arise
ai)
In envy, jealousy, debate,
■ And Selfishness e’erfilms the eyes
With doubt, and fills the heart with hate ;
But when “ the wish to bless ” becomes
A master passion, every wrong
That hinders happiness succumbs:
hit, i ’Tis only Love that makes the song.
So, whether theories that wake
The disputatious mood in men,
Or whether hopes and fears, that shake
The soul, and challenge mortal ken,
Or if our very nature be
Ephemeral—be right or wrong,—
Love is a fact that all can see,
And Love w ill ever wake the s o n g .r\Feb. 7th, 1883.
W. T. P jg

SPIRITUAL POLITY.
THE PROVINCE OF MUNDANE AND SPIRI
TUAL AID IN THE CAUSE OF
SPIRITUALISM .'!
A R e v ie w

of

A ccomplished F acts.

- i We have had many a controversy as to the expedi
ency of spirits taking part in worldly affairs. Seeing
• that means are required to carry on this work, it has
; been many times urged : Why do not the spirits unearth
hidden treasure, or take some other such steps to keep
full the treasury of Spiritualism.
Such suggestions proceed from minds who have not
a true perception of the proper basis of spiritual work.
That basis is not pecuniary, but spiritual. If we pos
sess the true spiritual basis, then we will have added
unto us as much of the material crust as may be requited
from time to time.
During the last twenty years we have seen many
spiritualistic purposes started and defeated, one after
the others They have all been based and worked on
the most, approved worldly-wise methods, till they
worked themseTveS to death and dissolution, as all of
us must some day. But it is not the worldly wisdom
displayed in the array of scientific, literary, and intel
lectual pretensions ; the names of patrons, subscribers,
and guarantors ; the list of “ shareholders ” and “ pro
prietors,” that gives vitality to a spiritual work. All
of these things could not cause even a turnip to grow.
A. spiritual work, like all other phenomena, must have
life: a mere combination of conditions do not consti
tute a new entity. Such as that life is in its genus, so
will the work be in its methods and progressive unfoldment. As the seed is, so will be the cropM
It will not be disputed that the only sraEtual work
with us, that has proved permanently and progressively
useful, is the Spiritual Institution. In making ( p is
statement of fact, no attempt is made to win credit to
any individual. Though in thorough harmony with
the inmost aspirations of the visible workers, yet, the
Spiritual Institution has been and is the product of the
angel-world. But the Unseen could not have produced
it without the aid of mundane instrumentalities. It is
to point out the relative bearings of these two depart
ments that the reader’s attention is now requested.
The work of the Spiritual Institution originat'd in a
grand idea, which bad for it 3 object no personal consi
deration of any kind, but an utter sinking of self that
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the All-Light might shine into the souls of all men.
This, it was conceded, the All-Light was capable of
accomplishing by man’s opening the windows of the soul
to His influenceB There must be aspiration and devo
tion on the part of man, and these attitudes of spirit one
man can help another to assume. This was the basis
of our Spiritual Work: we could all aid one another
in the Discovery of Truth; the Diffusion of Truth; \
and the Application of Truth to the Welfare of Hu
manity.
This great work was begun and has been* carried on
without accumulated means or preparation of any kind.
Spiritual means can only be collected by the exercise
of spiritual faculties. No man can prepare for spiritual
work except by commencing and doing it, and by de
grees, putting himself in a more fit condition to do it;r
Thus the Spiritual Institution at once became the
centre of spiritual workjHn this country. We became
useful to many minds, and to effect our useful purposes
we bad to undertake material responsibilities on their
behalf. Almost imperceptibly the Spiritual Institution
became a public organ, in which thousands had a vital
interest, even more than ourselves, for they were the
recipients. To aid us in undertaking needful liabilities,
sincere friends granted U9 the use of moneys, or made
donations, or paid periodical subscriptions for the use of
books and other privileges.
All these years we have been enabled to earn a living
independent of this spiritual work, and, in addition, give our aid thereto gratuitously. But that was not enough.
A large annual sum was wanted. The Spiritual world
poured into our life, and into the life of the work, that
never-failing flow of thought,- energy, and purpose
which has rendered the Spiritual Institution a continu
ous novelty, never losing its freshness and vigour. But
the material means we have never looked to the spirit-'
world for, though our unseen friends have been the
means through whom help has come to us in many a
.critical juncture. In the ektremity of need we have
honestly appealed to the Movement for help, and help .
sufficient for absolute needs has at all times been forth
coming. This is, without doubt, the only proper way of
securing means for a spiritual work: first—give all you
have, then ask the brethren to adopt your method.
The Spiritual Institution would have been in an
independent position long ago, had it not been for the
antagonism of the various parties who have risen from
time to time, and divided the forces and wasted the
means of the Movement. This we do not deplore, It
has brought a vast amount of experience, trial and
development to others as well as to ourselves. It has
proved the strength of the Spiritual Institution in a
way that prosperity never could. It has also demon
strated the futility of the competitive methods. Once
it was broadly hinted that to require public funds for
such work was a false pretence, and that such fnnds
were being collected for selfish purposes# Now it has
been shown by repeated experiments, that the Spiritual
Institution has not required half of the means to suc
ceed that other efforts have required to fail.
For the last few years .we have laboured under pecu
liar embarassments. In conjuneSon with the prosecu
tion of the mediums,#which arrested the sale of
literature and meantpcommercM ruin, w e , have, for a
number of years# been subjected to a series of
ruinous libels from the various adventuring parties who
have sprung up 1 p m time to time, and possessed with
a strange infatuation that by destroying the Spiritual
Institution they would have a better field for their
operations. All the rival schemes have had a strange
alliance with one or other of these libel-mongers. Now
we hold by the principles of Free Trade: and would not
object to a dozen new spiritual papers being started
next week, but it is bard to bear when the promoters of
schemes find it a needful part of their programnle to
ruin the health, means, and usefulness of others^ who
have done all they could freely and without antagonism

to anyone.
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to talk, and they want to know more. Our meetings have inI t is not onr intention in these remarks to cast odium
creased everywhere they have been. Nothing does so much
on others— even our most implacable enemies. Neither
good as getting into the newspapers.” We fear there are few
do we write in the spirit of self-glorification. We
places where the hanky-panky co-adjutors have been so well
have, these fifteen years, made, when impressed to do
backed up by spiiitual activity as in Liverpool.
so, a clear statement o f our needs, which statements
Mr. J. 0. Flower, hon. secretary of the Leeds Psychological
Society, reports that “ last Sunday our meeting-room wag
have been responded to in such a way as to keep the
crowded to excess, both afternoon and evening. Eloquent
ship on the waters. It is our theory, that the money to
discourses were delivered through the Mediumship of Mrs.
support a spiritual work should come from the pockets
Dobson, at each service. Many strangers expressed their
o f Spiritualists, and that a principle of justice and good
admiration of the same.” Mr. Flower attributes this attend
ance and attention to the capital advertisements of the hankywill should operate therein. To make these statements
panky brother, to whom the thanks of all spiritualists are due
is the most distasteful of our occupations, but, otherwise,
for his abandoning mediumship and taking up the opposition.
the minds would,not be reached who have the goodness
A bad medium oftentimes makes ah excellent “ humbug.”
to respond. I am not saintly enough, I .suppose, to
The “ Leeds Daily News ” in reporting the exhibitions of the
“ so-called thought-reader,” picks the whole affair to pieces
collect money by praying to God for i t ; nor do I believe
most unmercifully. The press is now becoming so far
in prayer for such a purpose. God does His share
enlightened as to be able to protect the public against these
already : it is man that requires to be reminded of his
pretenders.
The sole duty of Spiritualists is to scatter infor
duty.
mation.
I can only say this : that, notwithstanding all which
has been done to relieve me of the Liabilities which
have been placed on my shoulders, because of the way
in which I have been persecuted by others, yet very lit
tle has been done. For several years now, the bleeding
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S TESTIMONIAL.
process has been going on, causing every pound that
S ubscriptions towards M is s F o w ler ’s F und ."
comes in to be paid away to some creditor, instead of
“ Lily,” Author o f 14Golden Thoughts in Quiet
going to the support of the establishment. This constant
Moments.”
£ l Os. Od.
drain, twelve-and-a-half per cent, interest, and working
Contributions should be remitted to Mr. J.; F. Young,
night and day, while the eyes would keep open, has
Honorary Secretary, Trafalgar House, Llanelly, South Wales..
dragged everything down to the lowest ebb, my health
included, so that I am unable to keep up the strain. <
THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. TOWNS.
I t seems incredible that out of the thousands of Spi
The Committee have handed us the following Appeal for
ritualists, the one who has given all his time and ener
publication:—
gies should, in addition, be saddled with pecuniary
For twenty years Mr. W. Towns has taken a prominent part
liabilities. I would s a y : I f one thus serving and cir in the work of Spiritualism, as a medium, and helper in every
cumstanced can bear such a burden, how much easier
good and useful work connected with the Cause. Years ago,
when his family was small, he kept open house for all inquirers,
it would be for some other one, or two, three, or even a
not only favouring them with Spiritual Evidences, but with the
hundred, or a thousand ! I am only a little man : I
kindest hospitality.
have lost my all, and now my health has gone! I lay
A large family which sprang up rapidly, and the long illness
the matter, as it is, before the great body of wealthy,
and decease of the late Mrs. Towns, together with the decline
intelligent, and benevolent people adhering to Spiri
of business in the part where his shop was situated, not only
deprived Mr. Towns of the greater part of his means, but
tualism, and readers of the M e d iu m , that, in the name
of our common humanity, they will step forward and' forced him to look out for a more favourable locality. Gather
ing up the remnant of his Capital, he invested it in a wellnot see a fellow-creature utterly obliterated.
situated business on a “ protected estate,” but no sooner had
Every penny, even that which ought to go for the
he done so, than three other establishments of the same kind
sprang up around him, the competition from which was his
preservation of health, goes to pay the debts o f the
ruin.
Movement. Now two of my best-selling books require
With a dozen of a family and nothing coming in, it is impos
to be reprinted. It will take £50 to buy paper, but
sible to subsist in this condition. His friends have, therefore,
there is no chance of my having that, so that I will be
determined on raising him a small fund, to enable him to enter
able to pay less and less.
into business again, and as a slight testimonial to his long,
faithful, and highly successful work in Spiritualism.
I have toiled till I can toil no more; and now I have
Mr. Towns’s Remarkable Mediumship has proved a rich
scribbled till I can. scribble no more. I have obeyed
blessing to m any; but he firmly resists the temptation to make
my impressions, and the dictates of stern necessity in
merchandise of it. While he is grateful for any return whioh
this letter. I leave it to the kindness and conscience of
those who can pay him for his time may afford him, he holds
himself free to serve all honest inquirers as far as lies in his
the Reader.
J. B u r n s , O.S.T.
power. His object in again seeking a remunerative business
Spiritual Institution,
position is to obviate all necessity of depending in any way on
15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.
mediumship as a profession.
February 20, 1883.
Your kind contribution and personal influence are respect
fully solicited in this matter. In addition to donations, the
P .S.— In looking over the proofs of the above on the
proceeds of an Entertainment to be given at Neumeyer Hall,
following day, I do not see anything that I can alter.
Bloomsbury Mansions, Hart Street, Wednesday, March 28, in
It was impossible to carry on the work without this
celebration of the Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
alism, and the Twentieth Year of the Mediumistic Gifts of Mr.
liability, as has been proved by the results attending
Towns, will be added to the Fund on his behalf.
other efforts. Besides giving my labour, I have sacri
Contributions may be sent to—
.
ficed everything, and am making daily sacrifices of
Mr. S. Goss, Honorary Secretary, 17, Wansey Street, Wal
business opportunities. I f any of you were in my place
worth Road, or to
— What would you do ? How would you feel ? I f it
Mr. J. Wootton, Treasurer, 33, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.
is supposed that I can bear this burden, it stands to
C ontributions a l r ea d y R e c e iv e d .
reason that a division of it would be less crushing.—
£ 8. d.
0* 1
A Friend
...
..."
0 5 0
J. B.

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.

EXPOSERS OF SPIRITUALISM: AS AN AID TO THE
CAUSE.
There is no form of external work which Spiritualists could
engage in of more benefit to the Cause than the campaigns, of
the professed exposers of Spiritualism. To turn these occasions
to the very best account, it is only necessary to circulate some
inexpensive publications. This was done by the friends at
Liverpool with the result that many were incited to look into
the subject.
Mr. John Flower w rites:—“ We find the exposers do an
immensity of good, wherever they go. It wakens up the people

0 5 0
A Friend
...
... . /
0 10 0
A Well-Wisher...
... •
1 0 0
A Friend (Dundee)
Faithful
1 0 0
1 0 0
Energizer, per Miss Houghton
o :10 0
R. W.....................
...
0 2 6
Mrs. Rice
...
...
0 1 0
Mr. J. Owen
...
...
l 0 0
A Sincere Well-Wisher ,..1^'
Mr. Towns has commenced a series of Sunday Evening
Meetings at his residence, 21, Hazlewood Terrace, Maxted
Road, Peckham. ‘There has been full attendance and instruc
tive results in Clairvoyance, etc.
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While Mr. Towns is without other occupation he will gladly
piece himself at the disposal of all. sincere truth seekers. To
save trouble he is w illing to visit any part of London.

DREAMS.
MAGNETIC DREAMS.
Educated men have generally found some difficulty in be
lieving, that fit is possible to give serious attention to the
question whether there are such things as apparitions and such
powers as. those of second sight. The Society for Psychical
Research are making strenuous efforts to overcome this incred-.
ulous spirit; but they are by no means the M st “ researchcrsll
who have professed to deal w ith tp e subject by AigBIBM
methods.. Many eccentric philosophers have i f i n disgbsed to
think that there is .something to be said for the popular faith
in ghosts; and among these philosophers perhaps the forein ost
place is due to Schopenhauer, who took such high rank among
the Biginal thinkers of his age that be earned the right to be
heard about any m atter regarding which he chose -to express
decided opinions. As a rule he was by no means edffily duped ;
but when he approached the subje&flof “ visionsB he seemed
almost tS lo se the faculty of testin g evidence.* Hardly, anystory relating to the jgirder-lanfflbetween the natural and the
supernatural, ^whether recorded by ancient or by modern
writers, was condemned by him as ex tra v a g a n t; and in one of
his essays he rebuked Englishm en (whom in other respects
he considered to be far ahead of Germans and Frenchmen) fpr
their scepticism as to the m ysterious affirnSfflland capacities
of the human mind. Curiously enough, he attributed our back-#
wardness fapiiB department of philosophical inquiry to the
malign influexffigSbf the clergy of the N ational Church, whew
he Uffiag&S denounced anim al m agnetism and all other
KismsUgf a similar tendency) beajfuse the perceived the perils
to whim these sciences would expose their superstitious r e lig i-.
ous beliefs.
One of the fundamental doctrines of Schopenhauer’s philoso
phy is that the world as w e know it has not an 'independent
existence. Like Berkeley, he held that it is merely an “ ap
pearance.” The only real existence, he maintained, is “ the
thing |in
and lit h e thing in itself ’■ he identified
with the will. In ordinary Hroum stances w e know th|g w ill
only as it manifi^aaStself under the forms of space, tirnH and
causality; but he (Rmtended that there ^are p a te s of the brain
in whiBi we ^penetrate behind the Berms, and come intcReontftm
with the will B s it is in its own nature. A t such S in es we
escape from Ehe system of intelffiotual illusions which it is the
business of !®i®ScS to in v estig a te; w e are in the realm of
absolute truth, which constitutes the proper domain of philoso
phy. Even members of the Society for Psychical Research
are not likely to take up higher ground than t h is ; and they
will Certainly not surpass Schopenhauer in the confidence with
which he drew conclusions from his ultim ate principles. The
states of the brain which lead to such surprising results occur
when we are in “ a m agnetic sleep,” .and a m agnetic sleep
may be produced when w e are asleep in the ordinary w ay. I t .
does not follow that if w e fall into a m agnetic sleep w e shall
have magnetic dreams ; and, if w e 'do dream m agnetically, it
does not follow that w e shall remember w hat w e have dreamt.
A magnetic sleep is far deeper than ordinary sleep, and iiRfche
slow process of awaking from E t w e m ay forget the sp S ta c le
which it has enabled us to see. tf^oin raffles, however, the im
pression which the vision has proffleed on oiB feeling remains;
and on these occassions, if tjm vision has been one of coming
disaster jSis it commonly is in S ie w<flst of possim e worlds,
accordingpy2 jho©nhauei|K w e have w hat is called a presenti
ment of evjg and our pjesenfjm ent is sure fflQ>e realized sooner
or later. At other Jjmes our m agnetic d ream -H h atffls our
perception of realities— may .bfjjfciansformed into a sqrt of alle
gory which is capable of different in terp retation ^ Of this
kind were the prediSfflns of the D e S h ic oracle, which fre
quently igmld not Jbe unnmfflood until they were fulfilled.
Schopenhauer was notjtof opinion, however, that our mEEXw-w
ous visions in them origam i form (invariably pass from the
memory; and he gives an e x a m le of one which he h im sS f
had an opportqnj^yipf studying. This instance seemed fS n im
all the more remarkablmEeoause it related to a m atter E>f
little importance One day he w as w riting a letter in great
haste, and when he had finished the th iip page he intended
lo strew writing-sand over w hat he had wriffim. In h is .
hurry he seized the inkstand instead of the vessel containing
san<8 and dashed the contents over his letter. As the ink
poured from his desk he rang for the maid to wipe it from
the floor. When she was engaged in doing so, she said,
“Last night I dreamt th a t I should be w iping ink-spots
from the floor here.” “ That is not true,” answered Scho
penhauer. “ It is true,” she replied, j|a n d when I woke I
mentioned it to the other maid who sleeps w ith me.’S Ju st then
the other maid happened to enter the room in order to call
away her fellow-servantH Schopenhauer, advancing to meet
her, at once asked, “ What did this girl dream last night ?gj
“I don’t know.” “ Yes, you d o ; she told you when she awoke.”
|J‘»0h, to be sure,” the maid then said, “ she dreamt that she
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would be wiping ink-spots from the floor here." Schopenhauer
gravely points out that this anecdote is not only sufficient evi
dence for magnetic dreaming, but that it establishes the truth
of the doctrine that everything happens in accordance with a
fixed and necessary order.
He contended that those states of the brain which are essen
tial for supernatural visions may exist when we are not asleep
in the ordinary sense. Among the strange experiences which
w e may undergo when w e seem to be wide awake Schopenhauer
classes the visions which men are sometimes said to have of
themselves as they w ill appear at some future time. In illus
tration o f this he refers to the well-known incident described
by Goethe in the eleffm h book of*“ Wahrheit und Dichtung.”!
i poet,he had said farew eS tp Friederike, and was riding in a
sorrowful mood towards Drusenheim, when suddenly, he says,'
he saw himself—“ nH with the *%yes of the body, bnt w ith ,
those of the mind y—riding in the opposite direction on the
same road, in a drees such as he had never worn, ’"pike-grey,
with a little gold.” B When I aroused m yself from this dream,”
Goethe adds, “ the figure immediately vanished.” Eight years
afterwards, he asserts, he found himself on horffeback on this
very roadffn the way to visit Friedfflike again, wearing the
dress he had seen in his vision, although he had put it on accidentally. Schopenhauer, who was noBaverse from teleo
logical explanations after a fashion of his own, argues that
this w aking dream must have been granted to Goethe for the
purpose of consoling him. The final cause of waking dreams
may he, however, Schopenhauer holds, to prepare us for defeat
and sorrow, as in the case of the famous vision of Brutus before
the battle of P h ilip ^ B f1T he ultimate will behind phenomena
inay even strive to warn men whpj through some d efec t, of
constitution, are m n a b ^ H S apprehend its [ intimations. At
sffih times, although seeing nothing? they Way hear mysterious
fsoundsJHpecially soundsT>f k nockin g; aj&JHjhoijSjmhauer’s
inve^fflatHns convintSl him that these sounds are most fre
quently heard in the interval between night and morning.
Another set of “ facts ” to which he attributed great impor
tance are those connected with the influence which may be
exerted by persons in a w aking dream over other persons,
whether near or at a distance. This influence, he tell us, is
often exerted by persons who are dying. A dying man who
happens tcibe in a m aH ^SM state t @ k vof some friend ;aand
instantly a vision ( 9 him, as dim B m as surromiding objects,
rises in his friend’s H m S^ffiness. Schopenhauer cites many
authorities for this
but also mffljions a case known to
himself. RjA short
a g H ’ he says, “ at the JewtfjT Hospital, here in Frank ffflt, a sick woman died duBng the night.
Early next morning
sflR ^ and her nJHHbnb of whom lives
in Frankfort, the-other about four English miles away, called
at the hospital to inquire for h e r ; during the night she had
appeared to both of them. The director of the hospital,
who reported this ih'ident, declared that such cases often
occur.” Whether the dead ever exercise the same power Scho
penhauer does not undertake to say. The intellect, being a
function of the brain, is extinguished, he assumes, by d eath ;
but the w ill, of which the brain is only a manifestation, sur
vives ; and he sees no reason to doubt that it may have the
capacity of appearing to the living or (without itself appear
in g ) of communicating some m essage from thHunseen universe.
On this point, h ow B er, he admits th a flth e e f f i n f f l accessible
to us is vague andHSrjtrad^M ry. But h e f t certain that in
jjwajJmg® dreams nagp have oftBi s e f f l m e dead as they existed
at some pafmfflrarfflibment of th fir 'T i^ J Visions ofrthis kind
correspond e fflB lJ to a past reality B in d thfey nfiiy be Called
forth by the pr^ffince of a trifling relic, such as a coat or a
drop of bliW BfflBhaS long a g B su n k H R f the floor. It is not
the dead th e m se lv S who appear, b u tilS S u M m is ’SwSked by
an influence which they have le f ^ ^ ^ B d them a n i l among
other p B o is sHiopenhauer recallHtne experience oSthe botanist Gleditscb, who saw Maupertuis in the hall of the Berlin
Academy of Sciences, of which Mauffirtuis had been f$r .many
years p E s id e n |H
t The m agicalB ^ ffities of human n£rare*(the word “ magjfcal
is used with apm ^ ^ S by Schopenhauer him self) are usually
supposed even Hp efith u siastiH b elie\H | imfehem to bn rSjealed
B n ly in rare mQgfflnts of exaltation. Schopenhauer, hq®even|
was persuaded that without being aware of it we are qaptinually
crossing the line between nature aUcLthe supernatural. Hence
Hie warns person^pfio have an im pStanH secret that inffloni S s a t f ln they (Sight not to refer to any sm je® having [Hie
most distant rejjffimESjS. The faintest indjgktjpn may suffice,
he suggests toEfl^lose to another mind everything th a t w e are
m ost anxious tf^ ^ m cea lB A lady once asked him— “ in the
course o'fiasery animated talk at the supper-Jj^^K—w hat were
the three numbers she had chosen for theE ottery. To her
astonishment he gave the first two numbers correctly. The
third Was wrong ; but that w as because she had disturbed him
by her exclam ations, awakening him fromHhe state in which
(if we may accept his account of the m atter) he w as able to
read her thoughts w ith the directness and the certainty of
intuition.— “ St. Jam es’ Gazette,” November 2 9 ,1 8 8 ^ B
[This-power to read the past from influences left by the liv
in g people who, at a former period, have jScpp ied any given
place, has been of recent years called Psychom etry. Schopen
hauer’s experiences are plentiful am ongst Spiritualists.—Ed.M.]
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PROGRESS OF SPIR ITU AL W O RK.
' - - - ■ ■ » — i-1—|

E X E TE R — ODDFELLOW S H A L L , BAM PFYLD E STREET,
T he exp eriences of each succeeding w eek in this work, fur
nish v a lu ab le su ggestion s, and illustrate im portant principles
for one’s gu idan ce therein. Mr. Burns, in his address, reported
in the M e d iu m a fortnight since, pointed out the difference
b etw een spiritual teaching and the teach in g of spirits. This
is a m ost im portant distinction, and if borne in mind, w ill
preclude th e m ost em barassing com plications in the m ind of
the sin cere and earnest w orker.
W hat spirits say is one
th in g , true Spiritual T eachiug m ay be quite another.
I m ention this to illustrate a principle I wish here to refer to,
w hich is really only another asp ect of the self-sam e principle,
viz., the vast distinction betw een Spiritualism as considered in
its grand original and u ltim ate purpose, and as contem plated
in its m ultitudinous incidents and details. We are all very
ap t, a t tho outset, to form our estim ate of Spiritualism by the
nature o f the com m unications w e receive through mediums ia
the sp irit-circle. B ut there cannot be a more glarin g mistake.
Spiritualism is a g reat spiritual enterprise, em anating from
th e vast spirit-w orld, having for its object the establishm ent
o f universal intercourse and com m union between humanity,—
embodied and disem bodied; bringing a ll the provinces and
c o m m u n ite s o f th e universe into m utual com m unication; but
the innum erable and infinitely varied incidents, accidents, and
d etails of this m ighty m ovem ent m ust be considered apart
from its grand design, or w e sh all be involved in inextricable
p erp lexity.
The writer o f th is here confesses, that if he had recognised
this distinction, it would haVe spared hint scores of hours of
anxiety and m isery. How often have w e broken up a “ circle,”
confused, perplexed, and .troubled at th e communications
received through mediums ! T hese m ultitudinous communica
tions are, indeed, a m ixture—som etim es precious beyond mea
sure, superinducing reverence', aw akening the deepest springs
o f em otion and feeling, , and illum inating the horizon of the
soul with brightest h o p e ; but, at other tim es, fraught with
folly, puerility; contradiction, and mischief— filling one with
chagrin, disappointm ent, and annoyance.
How can it be otherw ise? The forces of nature are, in their
design beneficent, y et they cause us temporary inconvenience
aud suffering—through our own ignorance and folly chiefly ;
but Spiritualism is based upon those forces of nature which
are, of a ll «there, the m ost subtile and powerful, and herefrom
reason irresistibly concludes that ignorance, insincerity, and
folly w ill suffer exactly in propoition to the blessing and bene
fit w ith which Spiritualism w ill respond to our enlightenm ent,
sincerity, and wisdom.
We repeat, then, and m ust remember, that the grand design
and tendency of Spiritualism are one thing,’ viz.; to bring all
sections of the Great Universal Fam ily into mutual communi
cation ; the m ultitudinous passing incidents and accidents of
this m ighty movement are, however, quite another matter.
W hat we g e t in the spirit-circle, through mediums in all stages
o f developm ent, are simply the froth and accumulation of tri
fles a t the edge of the incom ing tide,—W hat we h ivo to consi
der is not these trifles, but the fact that t h e t id e is f l o w in g !
I w ill conclude this little bit of philosophy by again suggesting
to friends and enquirers, and no one needs being reminded
more than m yself, that we do not form our estim ate of Spiri
tualism by the nature of the communications obtained from
sp iiits, no two oi which may agree, but th a t we press forward
in our efforts as co-workers with the spirit-world, because of
th e grand design and ultim ate results of this glorious Move
m ent.
: ;
' ! : > ' : [ ! ■ • ! ■' r :r , - h . r ;!
.-IvrioV/,
D uring last w eek, m eetings were hold as usual in our room
alm ost evei y evening, attended altogether by. some thirty
persons, and characterized by many interesting incidents of
spiritual intercourse. ;
The m eetings on Sunday, both morning and evening, were
w ell attended, and were also of a highly spiritual character.. ; ,
r .'v n y r .c ' i ' A 'yyu
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PLYMOUTH, RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STR EET.
S u n d a y E v e .n in g , F e b r u a r y 4th, 18&3.
On Sunday e v e n in g / Feb.’TSth, Mr. Pine gav e-a n earnes
address .based bn the' <ybrd8, ' “ T h y , Kingdom /pome.”;; There
was a good congregaUon present, who appeared to en jo y th e
service.
On Monday evening, 19th inst., Mr. E. W. Wallis, by request,
delivered another trance lecture. . The hall was crowded to
overflowing, notwithstanding that extra sitting accommodation
had been provided. Mr. J . H . Oarne presided very efficiently,
and the subject of the address,‘ “ An hour’s communion with
the D ead,” was dealt with most exhaustively. A large number
of strangers to the Movement were p resen t; who could lot
fail to be impressed with the lecture, which was just suited for
inquirers aud seekers after truth. The writer and other
friends beard persons remarking outside on the reasonableness
of the utterances, and altogether we believe that Mr. Wallis’s
visit w ill do great good.
ft t

it
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23, 1883.

N e x t Sunday, 25th, a t 6 30 p.m ., Mr. R. S. C larke w ill deliver
an inspiration al address, su b je c t:— “ The Sabbath.”
R o e e r t S. C l a r k e , Hon. Sec,.
4, Athenaeum Terrace, P lym outh.

' -------*------. LEIC ESTER — S IL V E R

S T R E E T L E C T U R E HALL.

On Sunday la st, Mrs. Barr, o f H ednosford, occupied tbe
rostrum, m orning and even in g. T h e m orning service was
thinly attended. The spirit gu ides o f M rs. Barr, took for their
subjects
Do Spiritualists b eliev e in P rayer ? ” “ Life id
R ea l! Life is E a r n e s t ! ” from L o n g fe llo w ’s “ P salm of Life.”
Both addresses w ere w ell received and very m uch appreciated.
The evening service w as w ell atten d ed . ,
; Sunday evening n ex t, M iss C otterill w ill g iv e a Trance
AddreRS.
R . W ightm an , Sec, 1
,74, Mostyn Street, H in ck ley R oad, L eicester.
— ----- ■
L iv e r p o o l .— The “ P rotestan t S ta n d a r d ” contains a report

of a 8*rmon on Spiritualism , delivered in L iverpool by a local
preacher. There appears to be g re a t discussion on the subject,’
o f which this sermon is an exam p le. T h e object o f the prea her
is to compare Spiritualism w ith the Bible, and thereby condemn
it. H e opens with the m ild, and em in en tly “ Protestant”
suggestion, that a ll who reject h is notions be “ accursed.” Then
he bewails the fact th at Spiritualists h ave g o t no “ Satan/
forgetting that alm ost every • Christian is a S atan , in so far as
he is ready to curse everybody else w ho does n ot believe as bo
believes,— for it is only devils who curse. In th is lig h t “ Satan *
must have had a large hand in th e m akin g o f the Bible, for it
is full of dogma and cruelty, much o f w hich the preacher quoted
approvingly. There can be no protestantism w hile the Bible
or any notion concerning it is thrust dow n people’s throats.’
All honeBt and in telligen t divines now ack n ow led ge that the
inspiration or truthfulness of the B ible varies greatly, hence
the very essence o f Protestantism is th e rig h t o f private judg
ment on the part o f everyone to decide as to w hat is truth and
what is faloo therein. Then he cites a num ber o f remarkable
stories from the Bible,— sw allow in g both Jonah and the whale
in passing— and shows that n one o f th ese in dicate communion
with departed spirits, while divination and other reprehensible
forms of spirit-communion are condem ned. T hus he manufac
tures a Spiritualism out of Bible m yth s, condem ning and
approving as suits his fancy, quite ign oran t as to whether suck
facts ever occurred. We reply, th at Spiritualism is none of
these things, either such as he approves o f or condemns. It is
the power o f the A lm ighty m anifesting to the intelligence of
man in this age, the law s and principles o f spiritual existence/
We hope the Liverpool Spiritualists have g iven a reply to this
preacher, and taken steps to have it reported in the local
newspapers.
R a w t e n st Al l .— On'Sunday, February 11, w e had one of tbe
many good lectures given to us through Mr. E. Wood, who
has visited us on the second Sunday in each m onth for close
upon nine years. H e is much appreciated here for his medical
advice. Many do not know but he is a clever well-educated
man. We have found him one o f the m ost faith ful and genuine
o f spiritual workers. Though poor h im self he is an unfailing
friend to the poor, and sits scores of tim es for nothing, where
he can be of use. I can w ell testify to th e thousand proofs of
Mr. Wood's roediumship, as I have, as an a ct o f kindness,S
w ritten down the prescriptions he has g iven for tbe benefit of
the poor who have come to seek advice ; and w hen I look back
I can remember the many tears th at have flowed as sufferers
have listened to the accurate descriptions o f their ailments
and had means of help and hope held out to them . Mr. Wood
left our house this morning very ill in health, which seems to
fail ; bnt w e hope he may live m any years to maintain his
wife and family.— A l ic e A n n M a u d s l e y , Feb. 1 5 ,1 8 8 3 .
N e w c a s t l e .—On Sunday last, Feb. 18th, Mr. S. De Main
delivered a Trance Address before the members o f this Society.
The lecturer dwelt specially on tho actu ality o f the Spirit
World, its scenery, its homes, and its inhabitants, its objective
realities as revealed by Spiritualism in*comparison with the
subjective, idealisms and speculations respecting it indulged in
by some- philosophers,/ and concluded with an earnest appeal
for all to so faohion theif Tiyep; here as to build themselves a
happy home in the hpreafterB Mr- C. G. Oyston occupied the
chair, and addressed a few stirring words to the audience,
calling on them to work joyfully and harmoniously together
in order to carry this glorious philosophy to those whose hearts
and homes it would gladden and rejoice. Mr. J. W. Mahoney
speaks on Sunday next.
G a t e s h e a d .— Mr. T. P. Barkas lectured on Sunday last. It
being the Society’s Anniversary, his subject was “ God in
Nature,” which he treated in .his w ell-know n clear and able
manner.: A large audience assembled to hear himm-Mr. II.
Burton in the chair. A cordial vote o f thanks w as tendered
to Mr. Barkas.

F ebruary 23, 1883.
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,pn Sunday, February 25th, the usual monthly meeting of the
above Society will he held in the Temperance Hall, Gurney
Villa, at 2'S|bp.m., when all the friends in the district are
kindly invited to attend. Publp5'meeting at 6-prompt.J Am e s D u n n , Sec:t!!r'
;22, Redworth Road, New Shildon, Feb. 19fi883. “

-MRS.
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H A R D I N G E - B R I T T.
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TH REE INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSES,
At the Grand Assembly Rooms, New
Briggate, Leeds,
as follows :—
On'Surlddg, March 1 M /-' '■ (V-1

d

/'

In the Afternoon, at 2:30 jr and in the Evening, at 6.80,

L iverpool .—On

Mrs. Harlinge-Britten will lecture at Liverpool, on the
third Bunday in February, March, and April; Belper, Febw y i M L e e d ^ l a r c h lltlr* anouBradrord, March xgth.—
Address: The Limes, Humphrey Street, Oheetham Hill, Man
chester.

............

'■ ,J Under the AuspicWof this S o c i e t y , ' I T : < jJ

NottingJ H i l l .—The meetings at 4, Talbot -Grove, were
discontinued on Sunday last. There appears to be a group of
earnest w|fkers in the district ;*it is a pity they cannot sustain
a place of meeting.
;
.1>

Sunday next, February 2m Mr.' Wallis, of
Nottingham,1 will give two trance addresses in the Rodney
’Halli Efifyjfy Street, Mount Pleasant. Morning, at 11—sub
ject HReform and Progress
evening, at 6 80— The Work
and Prospects of Spi^tualism.’’—J n o . A in s w o r t h . -

■

LEE DS ‘' PSYOHOtOGilCAL' SOCIETY.
-

NOTICE OP MONTHLY MEETING.
South D u r h a m D is t r ic t A s s o c ia t io n

.... _

, j On Monday, March \%th, a t 7.30
tijif.

.

A ll o u r Y o r k s h ir e F r ie n d s a r e i n v it e d ..

' For the convenience of fri ,nds from a distance, arrangements
w ill be made for accommodation at the Guildford Street Cocoa
House. That.proper provisions may be made, those intending
to come are requested to send an intimation to Mr. J. Gillman,
Leeds.
w; r
I. ..-fi-ji i L i in;, ii ?
.

J Quebec H a l l , 52, G r e a t Q u e b e c S t ., M a r y l e b o n e R o a d .—

Snnday morning, Feb.p'5; at 11, a.m^gaSeanagl Mr; A. Savage,
medium. Evening, at 7 prompt. Mr. MacDonpgl) on ‘'Lights
and Shadows of the Bible.”—Monday at 8 30, Mr. Wilson:
L“ What he witnessed in a Tour on the Continent.”—Tuesday,
at aQ H ^ n ^ rsation al explanation of Diagrams on “ ComprehensioB.”—Tijg^day, at^ , M^tftigflJ)f thepjociety for Utili
zation of all Wasf| for Philanthropy} Purposes, and aiming to
show by Fact, that Want is through Waste.^Friday, from 3 to
5, Mrs. Hagon attends to see Women and Children for diagnosis
and treapnentyA disease. At 8, a Seance, Mr. Hagon,
medium.—Saturday, at 8-3fi^ a Seance£. a good Clairvoyant
medium attends. Mr. Hancock is present lialf-an-hour
previous to speak with strangers.
, X W. Turner (Birmingham) —No committee, or members of
an organization, have the slightest right to control the utter
ances of a spiritual speaker. The trade in spiritual speaking
should be abolished, and then all who were impressed to spe >k
would do so independently andfwithout fear or favour of any
man. In spimual work we have nothing to do with what others
do or do not d o; each one does as he or she is capable,—each
indivilnal being alone responsible. The Free-lover Socialist
soon finds his level, and if any . other worker does not
complete the task of spiritual enlightenment, then a job is left
for others who are able or willing to supplement what has
been doue, by doing what their gifts enable them to perform.
No man must attempt tfficOntWl another; let truth and falsehave free scdpfe, and the side on which victory will perSh is no
difficult problem to any well-regulated mind/! Let each of us
see that o.ur own mental state is sweet, luminous, and heavenly,
then our pilgrimage though life will be a glorious triumph
Wanted, a thorough General Servant, in a small quiet Lon
don Family. A weji matured person industrious aud domes
ticated, will? be offered' a good salary and a comfortable
home.—Address: X. Y. Z., 15, Southampton Row, London.
WantedHas Lady ppmpanion, an educated lady of good
manners, and amiable and obliging disposition. She must be
a Spiritualist, and musical—both Binging and Playing. Con
tralto m^Mjjffl-s.oprano voJcS^Tqie^® gpod music is meant.
Age Drefe'nSaP-BCTweeriEKl arfdj 4 J—ntaMEfeajnd. flphe must
thoroughly understand Housekeeping and Needlework ; tem
perate habits; must have first-rate references, personal pre
ferred^-Address & A. B. Oh 15, SouthanffipuffliRw, London.
Second E dition , 222 Pages, Oloth, 6 s.
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MESMERISM & CLAIRVOYANCE, &c.
R are and V aluable.
T H E C EL EST IA L T E L E G R A P H ; SECRETS OF THE
L IF E TO COME : MAGNETISM. B y L. Alph. Cabagnet.
P rice 6s.
ST A T U V O L IS M ;
or
AR TIFIC IA L
SOMNAMBULISM,
hitherto called MESM ERISM ; or ANIMAL MAGNE
TISM . B y Win. B aker Fahnestock, M.D. .Price 6s.
MESM ER a n d SW ED EN BO R G ; t h e r e l a t io n of t h e
D EV ELO PM ENTS OF MESMERISM to t h e D oc
t r in e s a n d D is c l o su r e s o f SWEDENBORG. B y George
B nsh. Price 6 s.
SOMNOLISM A N D PSY C H EISM ; or the S c ien ce of t h e
S o u l a n d t h e P h e n o m e n a o f N e r v a t io n , as revealed
yh V ital M agnetism or Mesmerism. By Joseph W.
H addock, M.D. Price 5s.
T A L E OF A P H Y SIC A N : or the Seeds and Fruits of Grime.
B y A. J . D avis. Price 4s.
S P IR IT U A L ISM . B y John W. Edmonds and George T. Dex
ter, M.D. V ols. I. and II. Price £ 1 . Very Scarce,
T H E D A V E N P O R T BROTHERS: their History, Travels
and M an ifestations; also the Philosophy of Dark Cir
cles A ncien t and Modern. B y Orrin Abbott. Is.
L I F E LE C TU R E S. By Edw ard D ennys. Price 3s. 6d.
T H E S P IR IT U A L M AGAZINE. V ol. I. to vol. IX . Com
p lete. Bound in h a lf calf. £ 6 0 0.
IN C ID E N T S IN MY L IF E .
B y D . D. Home. Second
Series. 1 Os.
L E T T E R S A N D TRACTS ON SPIR IT U A L ISM . B y Judge
Edm onds. 2s.
FO O T PR IN T S OF L I F E : or, F a i t h a n d N a t u r e R econ 
c il e d .
By P hilip H arvey, M.D. Price 2s. 6d.
HOW TO W R IT E : a P ock et M anual of Composition and
L etter-W riting. Price 2s. 6 dS P IR IT U A L IS M AS A D ESTR U C T IV E AN D CONSTRUC
T IV E SY STE M . By John Tyerm an. 6 d.
.
• t ;•
T H E CHURCH OF C HRIST NOT A N ECOLESIASTICISM.
B y H enry Jam es, 156 pp. Is.

W ORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Just Published, Price 10s. Gd.,
I l l u s t r a t e d b y S i x P l a t e s C o n t a in in g F i f t y - fo u r M in
i a t u r e R e p r o d u c t io n s f r o m t h e O r ig in a l P h o to g r a ph s of
I n v i s ib l e B e i n g s .

CHRONICLES OF S P IR IT PHOTOGRAPHY.
B y th e sam e Author.
E V E N IN G S A T HOME IN SPIR IT U A L SEANCE.
A u t o b io g r a p h ic a l R e m in is c e n c e s .

F irst Series, Price 7s. Gd. Second Series, Illustrated by a
Perm anent Photograph o f the Author, Price 7 s. Gd.
SO LD by J . B U R N S, 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.O.

B y J. H A N D S , 84, The Orove, Hammersmith. W.
B E A U T Y , and th e L a w s governing its D evelopm ent; with
S u g g e stio n s on Education relative to the A ttainm ent of
B ea u ty. D ed icated to “ W o m a n , the Most Beautiful of
N atu re’s a ttr a ctiv e Creations.” Handsom e cloth, 2s. 6d
N E W V IE W S of M atter, Life, M otion, and R esista n ce; also
A n E nquiry in to the M ateriality o f E lectricity, H eat
L ig h t, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7s. 6d.
W IL L -A B IL IT Y : or, Mind and its varied Conditions and
C a p a c ities: A nim al M agnetism , F ascination, Ohams
S p e lls, F a te , D estin y , N ecessity, etc. N eat cloth, 2s. 6d.
L o n d o n : J . B U R N S, 15, Southam pton Row, W.O.
A P H IL O SO P H Y OF IM M ORTALITY, by the Hon. Roden
N oel, author o f “ A L ittle Child’s Monument,” etc. 7s. 6d.
S P IR IT S BEFO R E OUR EY E S, vol. I, a book on spontaneous
apparitions in p rivate fam ilies. B y W. H . Harrison. 5s. 6d.
M O TH E R S H IP T O N IN V E ST IG A T E D , by W. H . Harrison. Is.
R IF T S I N T H E V E IL , a collection o f poem s and essays
m a n y o f them g iv e n through m edium ism . 3s. 6d.
SO L D by J . B U R N S, 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.O.

LODGING & BOARDING HOUSE, OR HOTEL.
House facing the Sea on the South Coast, about 70 miles
A Splendid
from London, at a favourite Seaside resort; containing Twenty-five

Rooms—some very large—every room well furnished, including Pianos,
Linen, Pictures, &c. Long Lease or Freehold. Furniture and lease to
be sold to an immediate purchaser at valuation, or an offer. ' Good
security would be taken for part of the purchase money. This is an
unusual opportunity to those who can undertake Lodging House duties,
r—Apply at 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

FOR THE

ABOLITION OF COMPULSORY VACCINATION,

N

P o sta g e E xtra one P en ny for each S h illin g o f Price of
B ook ; an y excess w ill be returned w ith book.
L o n d o n : J.- B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, W.O.
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THE LONDON SOCIETY

. [ B o Discount to the Trade, Second Hcmdj]

B

F

114, Victoria - Street, Westminster, S.W .
O B JE C T S OF T H E SO C IETY.
I. — The abolition of Compulsory Vaccination.
II. — The Diffusion of Knowledge concerning Vaccination;
III. —The maintenance in London of an Office for the publicationof
Literature relating to Vaccination, and as a Centre of information

The minimum annual subscription constituting Membership is 2S>m
Every opponent of Compulsory Vaccination in the United Kingdom is'
earnestly invited to join and co-operate with the society. .
CHAIRMAN OF C O M M IT T E E *

WILLIAM TEBB, Esq., 7, Albert Road, Regent’s Park, N.W.
•

TREASURER.

CORNELIUS PEARSON, Esq., 15, Harpur-street, Red Lion-sq., W,q
HON. SECRETARY.

,

.

,

Mr. WILLIAM YOUNG, 114, Victoria-street, Westminster, S-W.
MANCHESTER

AN D SALFORD

SOCIETY OF

SPIRITUALISTS.

Mechanics’ Institute, Princess Street, Manchester.
(Mayor Street Entrance.)
President: Mr. I. Thompson, 83, Chapel Street, Salford. '
Secretary: Mr. J. E. Lightbown, 19, Bridgewater Avenue
Cross Lane, Salford.
P la n of S pea k er s fo r F e b r u a r y ,

February 25th—Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham.
Service at 40-30 in the Morning, and 6-30 in the Esenina
Strangers invited.
,'>■
W EE K LY CIRCLES.

Monday and Friday: Healing Circles at 83, Chapel Street Salford.
Thursday: Open Circle at Mr. Taylor’s, 44, Harrison Street; Pendleton! Mr . R . A . B row n ’s A ppo in t m e n t s .
Manchester Society every Sunday morning.
BARROW-IN-FURNESS Spiritual Association, 75, Bucclench
Street:—Sunday Service at 6.30 p.m.; Thursday, at 7.30 p.m.; all
Seats Free. Healing the sick by laying on of bands, gratis on Monday
and Friday evenings, at 7 p.m. Admission to Healing Room 2d’
Preeident: Mr. J. Walmsley, 28, Dumfries Street Secretary: Mr, J,
Kellett, 59, Cheltenham Street.
Oldham Spiritualist Society, 176, Union-street.—Meetings, Sunday,
at 2-30 p-m., and 6 p.m, Mr. .1. T. Owen, Secretary, 12, Waterloo St,

MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
L ond o n , Sunday, February 18tb, St. Andrew’s Hall, 14,

Newman Street, Oxford Street, W. Evening At 7 p.m., sub
j e c t : “ Humanity, its Resurrection,”
Mr Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 53
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London.
Mr. E&W. Wallis’s Appointments.— Falmouth, Feb. 18;
Liverpool, Feb. 25; Cardiff, March 18. Mrs. p a llia , New
castle-on-Tyne, March la n d 11.—For dates and other partic
ulars, address—82, Radford Road, Hyson Green, Nottingham,

HINTS ON ESOTERIC THEOSOPHY.
N o . 1.

Is Theosophy a Delusion ? Do the Brothers Exist ?
ISSUED

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE
SOPHIOAL SOCIETY. '

THE0-

SECOND EDITION, PRICE 2s.
Printed at Calcutta.
J. BURNS, 15, S o u th am pto n R ow .
IMPORTANT NOTICE! Before you sow your farm or garI deri crops, plant, prune, bake, brew, set fowls, hire servants
kill pigs, travel, remove, deal with others, ask favours, specu
late, or do anything else, get RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC for
1883, and it w ill Save you pounds.
A large Farmer writes:—“ The crops sown according to your Al
manac have all done remarkably well, for instance, no one here has a
good crop of peas except me; Fetches again are failures as regards
seed but mine are very good, and my wheat is the best in the parish.
Another writes:—**I sowed my celery seed according to your Ahnanao
and never had it as good." A large gardener writes:—“ 1 pruned mj
vines at time stated in Almanao, and have double the weight of grape*
I had last year.”
I t also contains Birthday Information for every day of the
year, a weather guide, numerous tables, and predictions of the
chief events that will happen in 1 8 8 3 N
Price sixpence, post free 7d., with ephemeris Is. Insist on
having it. It is now enlarged to 96 pages. J . Burns, 15)
Southampton Row, H igh Holborn, London, W.O.

Just Published, price , sewed Gd., limp cloth 1«.

G A R I B A L D I :
A G r o u p o f R e p r in t e d P o e m s
B y Gerald Ma ssey .

Handsome Wrapper, gilt, 6d.

February 23, 1S 83.,

TH E MEDIUM A N D DAYBREAK.

FOW LER’S W ORK S ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.

In Handsome Cloth Binding, Price gs. 6d,
D

r.

D
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elebrated

PHILOSOPHY

E L E C T R IC A L

ectures

.

OF

PSYCH O LO GY.

Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dods*
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:—

I —The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1.
2.
. 3.
4.
. 5.
6,

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the S(Since.
THE P H IL fS® P H Y of ClairvoyanBlW
THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
JESUS andjjjjgl ApostleSa?l

II.—The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor-

tance in (BjringBffleases. '

..

2. BEAUTY of IndemjnStnt Thought and Fearkffl Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINH&jbetween Mind and Matter, and Cir-

culation of the BJdod. .
4. PHI^ P HY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated. I
6. ; EXIfipENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
f 9. BONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
10. EffiCTRO - CURAPATHY is the best Medical System in

H ^ H ^ avs it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
E x p e r im e n t

w it h o u t a n

I n str u c to r .

12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.

This is the Most Complete and the Cheapest Edition o f this Standard
Work ever pBblished.
THE P H I L O S O P H Y o f M E S M E R I S M is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC A N D
D ixon ,

MEDICAL.

B y D r.

is .

“ The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affectionsof the body. ”— H ip p o c r a t e s .
CLAIRVOYANCE. B y A d o l p h e D i d i e r . 4 d.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years’ personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty. '
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson, is.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3 s.
L o nd o n : J. BU R N S, 15 , SouthamDtou Row, W. C.
just published , royal

16 mo . sew ed 6D., lim p cloth is .

MY V ISIT TO S T Y R IA .
BY

CAROLINE
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AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
SinglHj By CDS. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE a n d PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement o f Offspring.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d. .
MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applH^to the Selection of Congenial (Hnpanions for Life. Inclij^^Hlirections
I to, the Married for living together affectionately and happily.
By , ° D
Price 3< f l |
PHYSIOLOGY—ANIMAL A lH R lE N T A L , applied to the PreservgEm and RegfflBflon of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By O. S. Fowler. PriqB 1
MEMORY a n d INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
(Kelf-EducatioHand Ji®B™®rastrucH|)n. By O.’ S.j Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY D H B jE N T : J H i Laws and
applied to
Human Imffl^KnSmfl By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
FAMILIAR L E SS dB H o n PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid
. Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS o n PHRENOLOGY.
Designed for th e
use oBjchools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. '
INTEMPERANCE a n d TIG H T LACING ; Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO: Its History, Nature,” and Effects on the Body and
Mind. By J^M ihew, M.D. Price 3d.
Vol. I ., containing the above, neatly bound in Cloth, Five Shillings.
TH E NATURAL LAWS OF MAN : A Philosophical Catechism.
By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Price 6d.
MARRIAGE : Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological
and Rhysiofflpcal Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS o n ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Prige 6d.
SELF-CULTURE a n d PERFECTION o f CHARACTER. In^ B q d in g the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
MARRIAGE a n d PARENTAGE ; or; The Reproductive Element
in Man, as a means to his Elevation and HappineyA By H. C:
Wright. Price is .'' ■
TEA a n d COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human ffctem . By Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d.
EDUCATION: Its Elementary Princ JesH Founded on the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, M A Price is.
M ATERNITY Hor, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. jS, Fowler. Price is.
Vol. I I ., containing the last 8 Works, Cloth neat, Six Shillings.
Vols. I. and I I ., bound together, Cloth, Ten Shillings.
London: J. BURNS, 15 , Southampton Row, Holborn, W.G

TWIXT WILL AND FATE:
AND

‘

CORNER.

CONTENTS

Simmering P ass, 3,256 ft. above the sea; Romantic Scenery;
pptureaBie Railway Stations ; Mountain Flowers.—G ratz : Refresh-'
mentis; Doing the Agreeable to the young Englanderin J |A pretty I
Town; Fine Altar-painting, by Tintoretto ; Roman®: Story o f® a ir
Phillippina;. Woman’s magic Charm and Supremacy. —C astle Schlossberg: Wild Legends, Impressive Surroundings.— M a r b u r g : Military
Station, Junffion for T yrol; Perplexing and unpronounceable N am es;
Castles Eggensberg, Gosting, Buchsogl, and SchockeL—P oltS hach :
My Destination; “E in Trinkgeldl ,<Surrounded and Distracted.—
farWiA: First Ijnpressions; By Starlight; Mountain-home of my
HosS^H Baron and Baroness Von Vay ; Welcome.—V illa
EMratK' Ruins of Castle T afjffla ch (4,000 ft. I; Castle-homes of
Balffl^^B.— G on obit z : Primitive V illa g e ; <
Groteseque Villagers ; Social Distinctions and Habits; Our daily Pro- '
gramm: Riding, DrBEH| Walking, EfiBEtingflEntertaining, e t c ;
AVeritable Humanitarian ; “ K iiss die H a n d ’ ” ; Blessings on their
" FrauyW ljSjX—S aitz : Sujfnt OrderHSCarthusians ; A Cherryparty on Top of a Mountain ; “ Chat-ter-ing Apes
A rival '
BelleH Merriment at my expense.—O plotnitz : A Glass Manu- ,
factory; I Blow and Mould a Tumbler; ’A ntique Chapel, Relics and
Offerings.—Bacher Mountains ; Beautiful, romantic Weitenstein l
"In einem kiihVn Grunde, da geht ein MuhCnrad,” etc ; The Jodel.—
Feast pf Corpus Christi: E n f ite ; “ How the English Fraulein be
haved,” and, what she thought about it alL—V isit to Neukloster :
Kaffee at 2.30 a.m. ; Our Journey ; Moral Courage Rewarded;
“Green StySm’S S cen ery mostj lovely; 'Sermons in StoneaB>Ca|tle
Lrndeck (5,000 fgffl Romantic History and Sequel 1 A Grand V ie w ^ f
The Bernese Alps wujT SEi-illuminatm Gffijers ; A Fairy scene in
EeSky^ 'Peasant’s Dwellings.-—C il l i : A queer o50|BBish Place;
Inhabitants to. m atS*I^^BBal Residences of the NohilitHcj Pale
[Image of the Madonna; Man’s Susceptibility and Perfidy, Woman’s
WmB -N eukLoster: In the Valley of the Sann jjCastle and its'
Lovely Surroundings; Count'and Countess Wurmbrand, and Guests;
My Weird Chamber; Rumours o f a Ghostly YMsitant; Daily Amuse
ments; M i © after Dinner; Patriotism.— A S h j h t I shall never
forget jEmieux ; Our return, Fmmnp-hand ; Terrific Thunderstorm.
—Castle of Baron BomBEyGH"
Pjize fiBEhootirig ; VA Gilded
Cage for a “ Wild White
W eB B ie Home: A Faithful
Retinue; How jjj avoid an “ Escapef t I A Village Fair S A Sweet
Memory.—B e a u t if u l Styria LgjH Last ISfflprd; Parting; A Sad
Day; Good-Bye.
London ; J. B urns , 15 , Southampton Row, W.C. '■ .
Send Stamps or Postal Order for Copies, to
The A uthor, 3 St. Thomas’s Square, Hackney, N .E ,

THE SLINKENSMIRK FAMILY.
BY

CAROLINE CORNER.
SECOND

1 vol., Crown 8vo, 2s. 6d.

EDITION.

At ali^pbraries.

'

"Strongly to be commended. Like most ladies—or the world
wrongs the sex—Miss Corner has two strings to her bow. . She
seeks to provoke our laughter as well as our tears, and, in this
volume, as on an April day, aftei* the storm we have the sun
shine. Really ‘ The. Slinkensmirk Family ’ is too funny * * * There
is nothing like it in the most comic parts, of Shakespeare, to say1,
nothing of later wri t ers . —Literary World.
, “ Two extremely prffly stories. WilH be read with pldasg ijj: one
being deeply interes^Hand' exciting, the otherBngBHg. Both
bear the $ stamp of B j^ B n e genius.”— Court fduqgjjf. 3
“ In the latter there is a fair spice B&humour, added To .which
the AiithorfJpIdisDlavsppon^derable appreciation oft&ianratCT and
power of description. ’g ^ ^ ^ tP ress.
“ Since Don Quixote’s immortal satire * * * there has been
nothing written so clever. As a quiz on the ‘ old school of
bombastic inflation it
the cleverest thing we have read for a
long time. ’’—M orning Post.
‘ ‘ We cannot help thinking it must come from the pen of an ex
pert.”—Kensington News.
.
“ Miss 'Corner has toned down her tragedy by adding to it a
fairly humorist® character sketch® which is really extravagant
in ug fun and delicious
its vulgaritH”—Athenceum. ’
“ This is a stirring, interesting, and j^r-written 1■’tjoqjk’and is well
worth perusal by anyone who delight? in exciting reefing. It cq5®
bines the power of provoking laughter as well as sorrowSE- Whitby
Gazette.
*“ These two works tend to show the varied powers of the talented
authoress—Miss Corner evidently possesses talent of no mean order,
and will doubtless be again heard of in literary work.”—Hackney
Express.
H n have just g la ^ ^ 9 a t the pages here and there, and am much
pleased with the w r itin g ’—Sergeant
have read
.with much pleasure. ' I hope the critics
may do you ju stice^ ^ S th a t this, may_ be the beginning of a great
success.”—Rev. Maurice Davies, D .D .

L ondon : J. Burns, 15, S outhampton R ow, W.C,
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Price Threepence.

DR. MACK, PSrCHOPATHIST,

THE

ATONEMENT:

OLD T R U T H S as S E E N U N D E R A N E W LIGHT.

26, U P P E R B A K E R STREET, CLARENCE

-

INSPIRATIONALLY

w ritten

B y C. P. B. A L S O P

GATE, R E G EN T ’S PARK, N .W .

(LATE BAPTIST M IN I S T E R )

London: J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn W.C,

Specially successful in the Restoration o f Defective Sight
and Hearing.

Just Published

MISS

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS,

GODFREY.

T ranslated

C. C. Ma ss e y .

Has for m any years successfully practised M esmerism for tbe healing
of diseases. She has been especially successful witu Ladies suffering
from Weakness, Misplacement, or Prolapsus, as well as in cases of
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralysis. IShe has the pleasure to add
that she holds Testimonials from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she has
cured, and who have further kindly offered to answer any personal
enquiries. Her terms are 30s. per week for a daily attendance of one
hour, either at her own or the patient’s residence. For further
particulars, or appointments, address, Miss Godfrey, 61, George Street,
Euston Boad, N.VV. .

Containing all the original illustrations, and perhaps the
most valuable book-at the price ever issued in connection with
Spiritualism.
SOLD by J. BURNS, 15, Southam pton Row, W.C. ' <

M

GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN Q U IE T MOMENTS.

R. & MRS. HAGON, Magnetio Healers, at h>me after 10 every
day. Patients attended at their own homes. Circles conducted.
Seance on Sunday and Wednesday at 7-30 p.m. Free Healing on Sun.
day morning at 11 a.m. Removed to 19, Farringdon Road, corner
of Great Bath Street

M

B. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM'
gout, neuralgia, lu m b ag o , epilepsy, general debility, and several
affections of the head, eyes, liver, &c., attends patients from Eleven
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulstrodo Street, Welbeck Street,
Cavendish Square, W.

MR. I. H A W K IN S , M agnetic H ealer.
T HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from 12 to 4
o’olock. F ee Treatment on Friday. Patients visited at their own
Residence—224, FustoD Road, N W. Near (if wpr Street Station.

A S H M A N ’S EMBROCATION.
Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Inflammation, Bronchitis,
FORPleurisy,
and Cong.stion of the Lungs Burns, Scalds, Chilblains,

Wounds, Cuts &o. 2s. 91. per bottle. To be obtained at 114, Suesex
PI .c e , Corn wall G .rdens, Kensington, W., and of all wholesale chemists.

H

EALERS and Medical Rubbers may be obtained on application to
Mrs. Ashman, (widow of the late Joseph Ashman) 14,'Sussex Place,
Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W.
OMNAMBULIC MESMERISM. — Robert Harper undertakes the
treatment of all forms of Disease, as the agent of a band of Spirit
People, Mesmerioaily, and at any distance, Terms to suit all classes,
to the very noor, free—90, Princess Road Edgbaston, Birmingham.
Chest Preservers, high y Mesmerized and Medicated, 6s. each post free.

Just Published, Price 3s. 6d.
B y “ L ily .”
Printed on fine toned paper, R oyal 16mo, in an elegant
manner, with an Oxford border in b lue in k to each page
handsomely bound in bevelled boards.
This beautiful volume o f spiritual tea ch in g s and studies, in
prose and verse, is unique in the literature o f Spiritualism.
Adapted for private reading, and as an appropriate gift-book.
London: J . B urns, 15, Southam pton Row, W.0.
T H IR D E D IT IO N .—(Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRACTICAL IN ST R U C T IO N S IN THE

SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM.
BY MISS CH ANDO S L E IG H H U N T ,
Being her original Three Guinea private Manuscript Instructions,
printed, revised and g eatly enlarged, and coniaining valuable and
practical translations, and the concentrated essence of all previous
practical works. Numerous illustrations of passes, signs, &o.
Price One Guinea, Paper. Freuch Morocco, with couble lock and
key, 5s. extra; best Morocco, ditto, 7s- extra.
Bend for Paragraph Index, and Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simp,
son, Secretary, 37, Oxford Mausions, Oxford Circus, London, W.

S

/CAROLINE Pa V\ LEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By
the desire of her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first,
with s amped envelope for reply, 34, Alvington Crescent, Kingsland
High Street.
HYSICAL & TEST MEDIOMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 46, Jubilee
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays
P
and Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test

medium, may be specially engaged.

M iss LOTTIE FO W LE R .
Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbuiy Square, W. C. Hours from I till 8 p.m. Fee 21s.
At Home on Friday evenings to receive friends, at 8 o’clock, free.
rance,

by

Price 3s. 6d., or Post Free 4s.

A

T

The Cheap Edition o f

PROFESSOR Z O L L N E R ’S

PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

Price One Shilling.
ACK TO TH E FA TH ER ’S HO U SE,
a
Parabolic
Inspiration. Parts (eleven issued), Is. each.
Lo.idou : R. W. >LLKN, 4. Ave Maria Lane, EG.

B

ASTROLOGY A N D ASTRONOM Y.

D

R. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Gross. Time of Birth
. required. Fee 2s, fid. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given,

P erso n a l C o n su lta tio n s on ly.
ASTROLOGY.—Nativities cast, 10s. Definition of Character, 3s.
A Questions, 2s. Address, by letter only,
“ EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, South Kensington, London.

N

ATIVITIES Cast and Astrological Questions Answered, For
terms, enclose stamped addressed envelope to Neptune, 24,
Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, Loudon.

| FRENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS; also, Translations, by a
-L successful Public-School man. Address: Mortimer Leroy, 29,
THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice
Walpole Street, Sloaiie Square, S.W.
• or information upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for
writing one zntire sheet of note paper is 2s. 6d. No charge being made
THE highest development of Pianoforte Playing, and most successful
or advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frorsham.
A method, if persevered in, cannot fail to produce the best results.
Address—“ Professor,” Pianist aud Accompanist, care of Mr. Burns,
B. A DCJG01D. Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald
15, Southampton Row, W. G. Young Ladies brought out when efficient
Wynd, Kirkcaldy.

TO SPIRITU A L IN Q U IRERS.

J

M

RS. KATE FOX JENCKEN has removed from Wa.wick Gardens,
MNorfolk
to her own house—
Villa, 26, Caxton Road, Shepherd’s Bush

Green, W. (close to the Uxbridge Road Station),
and receives visitors on Mondays and Thursdays, at 12, and 8 o’clock.
For private sittings sp-cial arrangements musr be made.

RS. D R CUMMING, B otanic & E lectic P h y si
M
cian, 104, K Street, S ou th B oston , M ass., U.S.A.
May be consulted on all chronio diseases, such as Dropsy, Kidney
and Uiinary ailmeuts of b >th s-xes. H*s h,d 26 years experience, aud,
cun furnis > best of references from the United btates and Europe.
Asthma, ball Rheum and "'hi e Sw lling «pecialiii*'R.

R eferen ce: M iss LOTTIE FO W LER.

THE SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
Those to whom the Adulterated Cocoas are injurious, may
take this Pure and N atural Preparation w ith benefit. Price
■is. per pound.
L on don : J . B urns, 15, Southam pton R ow , Holborn, W.C.
/tib B E R fc .

M

M

R. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Bosineas Clairvoyant, is
at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—21, Hazel
wood Tenace, Malted oad, Lyndhuiet Ri ad, P. ckl am, S.E.
LISTER, Laundress, 14, at. Leonards Square, Huverotock Hill.
MRS.Terms
Moderate. Good Drying-Ground; Gent’s linen a specialty.

nvalu a ble

for

/ O Y ^ r e \/1\W eak Digestion, Liver, &c.
L m| ■■ . .

Prepared by special process for re-

l 2 Z e l l l £ l a L S & 2» A J | B i u i u g
V ^ t a r a x a c u m / J G iv in g

HOME FO R SPIRITUALISTS.
RS. DAVENPORT (Magnetic Heeler) can offer a comfortable Horae
to Spiritualists. Liberal table; experienced Vegetarian cooking
if preferred. Co veniert by rail and omnibus to all parts.—6i, Couingham Ro»d, Shepherd's Bush, VV.

I

w B k& M m & B M
S old

by

th e

T

o n ic

aud

H

ealth-

properties o f the D a u d elio n
-Pure. Tins (jd., Is., 2s. t>d., (a s»y*
ing).

J f J iU R .N S , 15, S o utha m pto n R o w , W.C.

TSLE OF WIGHT.—Aunandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid
-L Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including
Board and Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.
London: Printed and Published by J * m es B u r n s , 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
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